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Marie’s Story

...is one way to describe Marie Griffiths’ vocation in 
life.  When she opened her first Slimtone class in 
1982, she never imagined how big an impact she 
would have on so many people.  Now with classes 
running across South Wales and a thriving online 
business, Marie continues to offer friendly and 
sympathetic encouragement, supported by diet plans 
based on ‘real’ food and up-to-the-minute nutritional 
information. As Marie says, “My intentions have 
always been to help people help themselves. Our 
classes are attended by people of all ages who are 
looking for the same thing – lasting weight loss and 
improved health.  Together we create an atmosphere 
which is fun but informative – no faddy foods, no 
expensive supplements, just sensible eating plans 
and each other’s support.”
The success stories on the Slimtone website speak 
for themselves – hundreds of men and women who, 
by losing weight (and keeping it off), have given 
themselves the key to unlocking their potential. 

Helping people achieve their dreams

Hello, I’m Marie Griffiths

Welcome to Slimtone! 
If you are looking for friendly advice, support and a 
Healthy Lifestyle, you have just taken a step in the right 
direction. 

This Lifestyle Plan is designed for people with busy lives 
who love good food. My experience with hundreds of 
men and women has proven that a simple, easy-to-follow 
menu plan, which includes both family-friendly recipes 
and great tasting meals for one, and that also fits into a 
busy lifestyle, is the key to long term success.

You won’t be hungry, you won’t be bored but you 
will lose weight. Together with an enjoyable exercise 
programme, you will soon be enjoying the healthy 
lifestyle that you have always dreamed of.

Best wishes,

Marie Griffiths

P.S. It is highly recommended that you choose the low G.I. 
suggestions  in the plan.  These have been proven to sustain your 
appetite longer and avoid those sugar highs and lows and those 
in-between-meal munchies.

Marie
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Losing weight couldn’t be easier with your Lifestyle Plan. It’s been designed 
to provide balanced healthy eating without leaving you feeling deprived.      
Simply follow the guidelines, recipes and suggestions and you’ll soon be enjoying a steady, 
healthy and permanent weight loss. The 4 weekly menu plans included in your Lifestyle Plan 
are designed for every lifestyle and to suit every taste. Week 1 is a G.I. Jumpstart plan to help 
get you started and give you a boost. Week 2 is a Quick ‘n’ Easy menu packed with tasty, easy-
to-make meals, ideal for when you are in a hurry. Week 3 is a Slim-4-One menu with great 
tasting meals for one person. And Week 4 has been designed especially for vegetarians. For 
convenience you can mix and match the 4 week menu plans with the Lifestyle recipes. You’ll 
discover it takes all the effort out of dieting and the quick weight loss tips we include are the 
secret of Slimtone success. 

Guidelines to your plan 
The ALL NEW Lifestyle Plan has been designed to change the way we think about food.  It 
offers a healthy option for all situations – including snacks, packed lunches, main meals and 
tasty low calorie cakes and desserts. All these can now be enjoyed following our tasty recipes 
and ideas. We’ve taken the guesswork out of counting calories. And the low fat recipes and 
meal suggestions follow the current nutritional guidelines for a balanced healthy eating diet.

Be organised
Design your own personal Lifestyle Plan. Read through the meals and recipes highlighting 
your favourites. This will enable you to plan your meals at a glance. I know by experience 
that being organised is the key to success and I always remind members about the 
Slimtone motto - FAILING TO PLAN IS PLANNING TO FAIL. 

Check portions
Weigh and measure the suggested portions to get your daily nutritional requirement. The 
amount of food stated has been precisely calculated for maximum weight loss. It also 
helps prevent those hunger pangs so often experienced on a diet.  

Take a ‘before’ photograph
Have a photograph taken at the start of your Lifestyle Plan. This is a great way to see 
what you’ve achieved. So many of our members have regretted not having this priceless 
possession when they reach their ideal weight.

Inch loss chart
After your weekly weigh-in complete your weight and inch loss on the sheet provided in 
your pack. You’ll find that watching the inches, as well as the pounds, disappear, provides 
you with the necessary motivation on those inevitable ‘down’ days.

Daily Food Planner
Get into the habit of planning and organising your meals from the Lifestyle Plan on your 
daily food diary. This way you are in control of your food – not your food in control of you. 
Diet at a standstill? List all the foods you ‘pick at’ daily in your diary in red (yes, even cold 
chips and broken biscuits have calories). You’ll soon discover the plan works when you do.  

Weekly shopping list
The shopping list provides a comprehensive guide to all the Slimtone recommended 
products.  It also gives you ideas to add variety to your diet and prevent the inevitable 
boredom that can sometimes ruin the best of intentions.

Slimtone’s Lifestyle Healthy Eating Plan
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How it works
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LADIES:

Less than two stone to lose : 1250 calories daily
Select your meals from the suggestions in your Lifestyle Plan or, for 
convenience, from the four week pre-planned menus. Week one is 
great as a kick-start as it includes a variety of low G.I. suggestions 

Breakfast
Lunch
Main Meal
Snack Meal as suggested in plan or a treat up to 250 calories 
per day.

Daily Allowances (approx. 200 calories)
The following are an important part of your plan.  They provide the 
daily requirement of calcium, vitamins and minerals essential for a 
healthy diet.

• ½ pint skimmed / semi-skimmed / soya / rice / lacto-free milk 

• Two portions of fruit and unlimited vegetables from  
 ‘Take 5’ selection. 
 (additional fruit can be enjoyed but deduct from your treat  
 allowance.)

Over two stone to lose : 1500 calories daily 
As above but include a snack meal and treat each day. Some 
members prefer to have two breakfasts each day which is great 
as it keeps the metabolism boosted and  avoids the mid-morning 
munchies.   

MEN AND TEENAGERS:

Less than two stone to lose : 1500 calories daily 
Make your personal choice as above.

For men and teenagers with more than two stone to lose make your 
choice as above and include a further snack meal making a total of 
1750 calories per day.   
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Drinks:
Tea and decaffeinated coffee can be used freely with milk from 
your allowance. You can also use low calorie drinks, fruit or herbal 
teas and non-carbonated mineral water.

Water is an essential part of your LIFESTYLE PLAN. 

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU DRINK 6-8 GLASSES OF WATER 
DAILY (approximately 2 litres): A slice of lemon, lime, fresh orange 
or a splash of lemon juice can be added to enhance the flavour.

Why is water an important part of the Slimtone Plan?

It has been proven to suppress the appetite naturally

It’s the best treatment for water retention and constipation. 

During weight loss the body has more toxins to eliminate and 
adequate water will help flush out this waste.

Visit our website: www.slimtone.co.uk
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START TODAY! 

Cheers!

AND YOU WILL 
SOON FEEL THE 
BENEFITS OF 
BEING HYDRATED



Lifestyle Plan
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Your Slimtone Lifestyle Plan has been designed to provide a balanced 
healthy eating diet.  
Simply following the guidelines below and you’ll enjoy maximum nutrition 
and weight loss.     

‘Take 5’ selection
Always eat a minimum of five portions of FRUIT AND VEGETABLES a day from your ‘Take 
5’ selection. Make sure you have a rainbow of colours, as this provides you with all the 
fibre, vitamins and minerals that are vital for good health.  

Get hooked on fish  
Eat at least three servings a week of the following oily fish – salmon, mackerel, herrings, 
sardines, fresh tuna, and trout.  These are the richest sources of the ‘healthy fat’ Omega 3.  
This essential fat is needed to support mood, memory and concentration, a healthy heart, 
hormonal balance, healthy skin, joints and weight management.

 “Jumpstart” Your Lifestyle Plan 
The following options will provide you with low G.I. foods. Together with the ideas in your 
plan you will have the perfect recipe for success. They provide slow release energy and 
satisfy your appetite for a longer period of time, preventing those dreaded hunger pangs and 
the “picking” between meals.    

• BREAD: Multigrain, seeded, granary, low G.I. or wholemeal is recommended, also  
 wholemeal pitta bread and wraps.  

• CEREALS: Whole grain and bran based breakfast cereals, porridge, Weetabix and no  
 added sugar muesli.

• POTATOES: Sweet potatoes and new boiled baby potatoes in skins.

• PASTA: Preferably wholemeal which has a lower G.I. than the other varieties.

• RICE: Brown and basmati rice have a lower G.I. than white rice with the benefits of  
 sustaining the appetite longer. 

• FRUITS: Grapes and watermelon are high G.I. fruits so limit these and avoid over ripe  
 bananas, which have a higher G.I. rating. Apples and pears (with the skin,) peaches,  
 plums, mango, cherries and all soft fruits are good choices for lower G.I. fruits.

• VEGETABLES: Most vegetables are low G.I., with the exception of peas, sweetcorn and  
 pumpkin so limit these. Beansprouts, tomatoes, courgettes and celery are all very low  
 G.I. and great for “bulking out” any of our recipes.



Aim to eat a minimum of five portions of fruit and 
vegetables a day.  Additional fruit can be enjoyed 
and deducted from your daily “treat” allowance. 

Five a day!
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Lifestyle Plan
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FRUIT BASKET

Make your selection from the following, and make each portion approx - 
112g / 4oz unless otherwise stated. Use fresh, frozen or canned fruit in 
natural juice NOT syrup and 100% pure unsweetened juice.

One Portion = One large slice melon or fresh pineapple – ½ grapefruit – 1 medium 
apple – orange – pear – peach – nectarine – 2 satsumas – 2 kiwis – a handful of grapes 
approx -  84g / 3oz – 4 plums – mango (flesh only) 112g / 4oz - 168g / 6oz soft fruit (e.g. 
apricots (fresh) blueberries, blackcurrants, blackberries, cherries, cranberries, gooseberries, 
raspberries, strawberries etc.) - 1 average pomegranate – 1 small banana –  unsweetened 
fruit juice (e.g. orange, grapefruit, cranberry etc.) 150ml / 4 fl.oz – 3 ready dried apricots or 
prunes – 1 level tablespoons of sultanas, raisins or currants –  rhubarb is so low in calories 
it can be eaten in unlimited quantities.

VEGETABLE BASKET
It is essential that you include a selection of vegetables from the ‘Vegetable Basket’ in your 
daily plan.  They are low in fat, high in fibre and rich in many other valuable nutrients. They 
also have a high water content which, as well as being low in G.I., satisfies the appetite 
with a minimum of calories. The following can be eaten in unlimited quantities, enjoy lightly 
boiled, steamed, stir-fried, roasted or as a side salad. These can be fresh, canned or frozen. 

Artichokes/asparagus - aubergines - bamboo shoots - beansprouts - beetroot - broccoli -  
Brussel sprouts - butternut squash - cabbage - carrots - cauliflower - celery - celeriac - 
chicory - chilli peppers - Chinese leaves - chives - courgettes - cucumber - endives - fennel -  
garlic - ginger - runner/green/French beans - kale - leeks - lettuce - marrow - mushrooms -  
mustard and cress - mange-tout - okra - onions - parsley - peppers - pumpkin - radish - 
rocket - spinach - spring greens - spring onions - sugar snap peas - swede - Swiss chard - 
tomatoes - turnips - watercress.

The following vegetables can be included in your menus, and the calories deducted from 
your daily ‘treat’ allowance.

Per 15 ml/tbsp (approx - 28g/1oz)

Broad beans, parsnips and peas - 15 calories

Sweetcorn - 30 calories

Potatoes 28g/1oz approx - 20 calories

Sweet Potatoes 28g/1oz approx - 24 calories 

See our vegetable recipes and ideas on page 38. 
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Breakfast Suggestions
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BREAKFAST OR SNACK MEAL 
(approx - 200 calories)

It is essential that you do not miss having your breakfast, as it’s the 
most important meal of the day!  It has been shown that people who 
skip breakfast are actually likely to have an overall higher calorie intake 
throughout the day.  All the following suggestions provide you with the 
slow release energy required to prevent those mid-morning hunger pangs.

Simply select one from the following 

Quick and Easy Breakfasts
(Any of the fruit stated in the suggestions below are in addition to your 
daily allowance)

1.  28g/1oz of wholegrain cereal / porridge with milk from allowance,  
 topped with a small sliced banana or 28g/1oz raisins.

2.  42g/1½oz (dry weight) porridge oats, made up as directed, topped  
 with sliced strawberries / blueberries / raspberries and 1 pot diet  
 yoghurt or fromage frais.

3.  2 Weetabix / Shredded Wheat topped with small sliced banana and  
 served with milk from allowance.

4.  28g/1oz wholegrain breakfast cereal / porridge oats mixed with  
 28g/1oz muesli and served with milk from allowance.

5.  112g/4oz strawberries and 112g/4oz chopped melon topped with  
 28g/1oz no added sugar muesli and 1 pot diet yoghurt 140g/5oz 
 or fromage frais  any type except watermelon.

6.  1 small can of fruit salad in natural juice (or three portions of fruit from  
 Fruit Basket) served with low fat yoghurt or fromage frais.

7.  Toast 2 crumpets and serve with 2 low fat cheese triangles and thin  
 spread of Marmite or 2 tsp low fat spread and 2 tsp sugar free jam.

8.  Toast 1 muffin or small teacake, wholemeal bagel or two small  
 slices of fruit loaf and spread with 2 tsp sugar free jam, marmalade or  
 1 tsp lemon curd.

9.  Strawberry Smoothie – Blend approx 6 large strawberries, 
 300mls/½pint of cold milk and a small pot of low fat strawberry  
 yoghurt. Serve chilled.

10. Slimtone Cooked Breakfast.  Grill three bacon medallions and serve  
 with scrambled egg, grilled tomatoes, garlic mushrooms and thin  
 slice of wholemeal or granary toast.

200
CAL

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
Porridge is highly 
recommended for 
breakfast as it is low 
in G.I. and will keep 
you satisfied until 
lunchtime.  I always 
measure mine in the 
evening, pop it into 
a microwave jug and 
cover with water.
In the morning cook 
in microwave for 2 
minutes add a splash 
of milk and cook for a 
further minute. 

APP.
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Tasty Toast Topper Selection

Toast 1 slice of wholemeal, granary or seeded bread from a 
large thick-sliced loaf and serve with any of the following:

1.  1 medium sized egg poached, boiled or scrambled. Serve with grilled  
 or canned tomatoes and mushrooms. Try adding low fat cheese  
 triangle into egg when scrambling or for a hot spicy breakfast, add a  
 few chilli flakes. 

2.  Soak the granary bread into a beaten egg. Mist non- stick pan with  
 low calorie cooking spray and “fry” on both sides until golden brown.   
 Serve with grilled or canned tomatoes and mushrooms.

3.  Small can of baked beans or spaghetti topped with poached   
 mushrooms.

4.  Top toast with small carton of low fat cottage cheese and sliced  
 tomato, pop under hot grill and serve.

5.   One medium banana mashed with 1 tsp of honey (optional).

6.  Toast bread on one side only. Top with two mashed sardines (canned  
 in tomato sauce or brine) seasoned with balsamic vinegar.  Pop under  
 hot grill.

7.  Top lightly toasted bread with 28g/1oz grated medium fat cheddar  
 cheese. Pop under pre – heated grill until cheese has melted. 
 Serve topped with sliced tomato. 

Toast 2 slices wholemeal bread from a large medium-sliced 
loaf and serve with any of the following:

1. 28g/1oz low fat pâté, grilled tomato and mushrooms

2. 2 low fat cheese triangles / Marmite

3. 2 tsps reduced sugar jam or marmalade

4. 56g/2oz Extra Light Cream cheese

5. Simmer a can of chopped tomatoes, season with herbs and serve with  
 Slimtone garlic mushrooms.
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‘Two For The Price Of One’ Breakfast

I have included the following suggestions which allow you 
to ‘split’ your breakfast / snack into two meals. This makes 
a really convenient breakfast and will also provide a mid-
morning snack  

Select two from the list below….

1.  28g/1oz porridge oats made up with water and served with milk from  
 allowance or an individual packet of original instant porridge oats.

2.  (a) 1 Weetabix with ½ medium banana and milk from allowance.

 (b) 1 medium slice wholemeal toast spread with remainder of banana.

3.  28g/1oz favourite breakfast cereal served with milk from allowance  

4.  1 large banana or 2 pieces of fruit from the fruit bowl.

5.  1 small can grapefruit segments / fruit salad in natural juice.

6. 1 x 200g pot low fat yoghurt or cereal bar up to 100 calories

7. 1 thick slice wholemeal toast topped with:

 (a). Low fat cheese triangle and Marmite.

 (b). Grilled or canned tomatoes served with poached mushrooms.

 (c). 2 tsp reduced sugar jam/marmalade.

 (d). One slice of toasted fruit loaf spread with 2 tsp lemon curd or  
 reduced sugar jam.
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Quick & Easy Meals for Busy Days
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The low fat options on the following pages are ideal 
for a quick snack, light lunch or evening meal and are 
both tasty and easy to prepare.  
Select one from the following suggestions and serve 
with unlimited cooked or stir-fried vegetables, side 
salad or large portion of Slimtone coleslaw.  
When selecting meals from the plan, the fat and calorie 
content have been calculated for you.  



Tasty Jacket Potato 
Cook one medium sized jacket potato (approx - 224g/8oz uncooked 
weight) - serve with unlimited salad or stir-fry vegetables and fill with 
any of the following. 

CORONATION CHICKEN
Slice 56g/2oz grilled chicken breast into bite size pieces & mix with 1 tbsp 
extra light mayo, 1 tsp curry powder (or to taste) 1 tbsp raisins & 1 tsp 
mango chutney.

BEETROOT AND RED CABBAGE COLESLAW
Simply mix 1 small diced cooked beetroot, chopped red cabbage and 2 
tbsp extra light mayo and season with salt and black pepper.  Fill jacket 
and top with 28g/1oz grated medium fat cheese.

CHEESE AND HAM
Cook the jacket potato, cut in half and allow to cool.   Scoop the flesh 
from the cooked potato and mix with 28g/1oz chopped wafer thin ham, 
28g/1oz grated medium fat cheese and 1 sliced spring onion. Pop the 
mixture back into the potato skins and grill until golden and crisp. Serve 
with side salad.

CHICKEN KORMA
Mix 1 tbsp low fat mayo with 1 tsp mild curry powder, 1 tsp Dijon 
mustard and 1 tsp mango chutney.  Add 56g/2oz chopped cooked chicken 
and stir well.

FRUITY COLESLAW
Mix 100g/3½oz cottage cheese with pineapple and a portion of Slimtone 
coleslaw.

CHEESE AND PICKLE
28g/1oz grated medium fat cheddar cheese and 1 tbsp sweet pickle.

SPICY CHICKEN AND COLESLAW 
Dice 56g/2oz lean cooked chicken into bite-sized pieces.  Mix 2 level tsp 
mild curry paste with Slimtone coleslaw.  Stir in chicken together with 
diced cucumber, red or yellow pepper, and season with freshly ground 
black pepper.

TUNA, MAYONNAISE AND SWEETCORN
Small tin of tuna 112g/4 oz in brine or spring water (drained) mixed with 
1 tbsp low fat mayonnaise or sweet chilli sauce, 56g/2oz sweetcorn and 
diced cucumber.

19

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
A medium sized 
sweet potato can 
also be enjoyed. They 
are higher in fibre, 
vitamins and minerals 
and, as they are lower 
G.I., will satisfy you for 
much longer.   
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Quick & Easy Meals for Busy Days
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BAKED BEANS
1 small can of baked beans - reduced sugar and salt when possible. For 
extra flavour, add curry or chilli powder.

CHEESY COLESLAW
Large portion Slimtone coleslaw mixed with 28g/1oz grated medium fat 
cheddar cheese or prawns.

BROCOLLI & CHEESE SOUFFLE JACKET
Mix together a small portion of cooked broccoli with 28g/1oz grated half fat 
cheese, add 1 small beaten egg and mix well.  Add a little potato to mixture 
and spoon back into jacket.  Pop the potato into hot oven and cook until the 
filling has risen and is golden brown.

BACON AND EGG JACKET
Grill a bacon medallion and snip into bite size pieces.  Remove filling from 
potato, mix with bacon, chopped cherry tomatoes and chives.  Pop back 
into potato and top with a poached egg.

ROASTED VEGETABLES AND CHEESE JACKET
Top potato with a selection of roasted vegetables and 28g/1oz feta or 
grated medium fat cheddar cheese.  

MINI POTATO PIZZAS  
Serves 1 - Approx. 300 calories

1 x 280g/10oz baking potato, cooked and halved
1 large tomato, sliced 
2 mushrooms, sliced
1 spring onion, sliced 
1 tbsp sweetcorn kernels, (defrosted if from frozen) 
28g/1 oz grated half fat cheese   

Preheat the oven to 200ºC/400ºF/Gas 6. Place the tomato slices over the 
potato halves, then layer on the remaining ingredients, finishing with the 
cheese. Cook for 10-15 mins until the cheese is golden and bubbling.  
Serve with a leafy green salad.

Slimtone POTATO WEDGES 
Alternatively, a nutritious and tasty snack meal can be made in just a few 
minutes by cooking potato wedges and topping with any of the suggested 
fillings for jacket potatoes.

Slice potato into 8 wedges. Place in a microwave dish with tbsp water and 
cover.  Cook on full power for 8 mins.  Spray wedges with low fat cooking 
spray and place under pre-heated grill or in hot oven until crisp. Flavour 
with garlic, paprika, dry chilli flakes or ‘all purpose’ seasoning before 
grilling.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
•Sweet potatoes make 
delicious wedges, they 
are also low G.I, so will 
satisfy you longer. 
•Great with a dip of 
extra light mayo mixed 
with curry, chilli or 
garlic. 

300
CAL



Sandwiches, Wraps and Toasties
For a tasty snack or packed lunch select one of the following 
Slimtone ideas for sandwich fillings.  They make a nutritious 
and delicious meal; enjoy them with a large salad, Slimtone 
coleslaw or a satisfying portion of Slimtone “free” soup.
Use any ONE of the following

• 2 slices wholemeal / granary bread from medium sliced loaf

• 1 medium size wholemeal / granary bap (approx 70g/2 ½oz)

• Seeded Panini, wholemeal pitta or bread wrap   

SLIMTONE SUGGESTED SPREADS
**Extra Light Cream Cheese ** Low Fat cheese triangles 
**Extra Light Mayo ** Brown or Tomato sauce 

GARNISH 
Any of the following make a tasty addition to a sandwich and add to your 
“5” a day. ** Mixed salad leaves **Grated carrot ** Chopped celery ** 
Watercress **Rocket ** Peppers ** Tomatoes ** Spring onions ** Beetroot  

FILLINGS
Always go for low fat fillings. ** Skinless cooked chicken (the bags of 
frozen chicken are convenient and the tikka flavour is very popular).  
** Wafer thin ham ** Smoked salmon ** Tuna in brine.  

1. EGG & CREAM CHEESE

Mash a hardboiled egg with 1 tbsp of low fat cheese with chives and lots 
of salad or rocket leaves. 

2. CORONATION CHICKEN
Slice 56g/2oz cooked chicken breast and mix with a tbsp extra light 
mayonnaise, 1 tsp curry powder, 1 tbsp raisins, & 1 tsp mango chutney.  

3. CHEESE AND PICKLE
Spread bread with sweet pickle and fill with 28g/1oz grated medium fat 
cheddar cheese mixed with grated carrot and shredded lettuce.

4. TUNA AND MAYONNAISE
Spread bread with low fat mayonnaise. Fill with small tin of tuna in brine 
or 56g/2oz canned salmon, top with sliced beefsteak tomato, rocket and 
spring onions.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
The wholemeal square 
variety is really 
satisfying.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
A drizzle of garlic, 
sweet chilli or plum 
sauce adds a delicious 
flavour.

21
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5. CHICKEN TIKKA WITH SWEET CHILLI SAUCE
Spread bread or wrap with extra light mayonnaise, 56g/2oz chicken 
pieces (Tikka flavour is fab), lots of crispy lettuce, and a drizzle of sweet 
chilli sauce.

6. CHEESE, HAM & PINEAPPLE TOASTIE
Spread bread with extra light mayo, sandwich together with 28g/1oz 
grated cheese, wafer thin ham and a slice of pineapple. Toast on health 
grill and enjoy with lots of salad or Slimtone “free” soup.

(I find the frozen pineapple really convenient for this recipe.)

7. CHICKEN AND MANGO
Mix 1 tbsp extra light mayo with a little mango chutney and spread over 
bread. Fill with 56g/2oz cooked chicken and lots of crunchy salad.

8. FISH FINGER SARNIE
Spread bread with extra light mayonnaise or tomato sauce and fill with 
two grilled fish/vegetable/chicken fingers and shredded lettuce.    

9. CHEESE AND BEETROOT 
Spread bread with extra light mayo, fill with 28g/1oz grated medium fat 
cheddar cheese, 56g/2oz beetroot and lots of salad.  

10. SLIMTONE’S BLT (BACON, LETTUCE AND TOMATO)
Grill a sliced tomato or pop in microwave for only a minute. Spread over a 
granary roll and sandwich together with two grilled bacon medallions and 
lots of crispy lettuce.

11. CHEESE AND GRAPES
Grate 28g/1oz medium fat cheddar cheese, sliced grapes and lots of 
shredded lettuce and sandwich with two slices granary bread. 

12. CHINESE CHICKEN WRAP
Mist non-stick pan with low calorie cooking spray and stir fry chopped 
peppers, spring onions, mushrooms, carrots, bean sprouts etc with 
Chinese 5 spice until cooked. Add 56g/ 2oz cooked chicken and serve in 
wholemeal bread wrap spread with sweet chilli sauce.

13. TUNA STIR FRY WRAP
Stir fry a selection of your favourite “free” vegetables, add small can of 
flaked tuna in brine or 84g/3oz prawns. When cooked, place wrap over 
vegetables to warm through, flip over onto heated plate and serve drizzled 
with sweet chilli or plum sauce.

Quick & Easy Meals for Busy Days
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
I find the microwave 
cook bags great for 
this recipe.  Simply 
pop a selection of your 
favourite vegetables in 
the bag with seasoning 
and cook on high for a 
few minutes. 



MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
Thin and crispy pizza 
bases are also really 
convenient and are 
available in most 
supermarkets and only 
176 calories.  Top with 
mushrooms, pepper, 
sliced low fat chorizo 
etc.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
• Keep wraps and pitta 
bread fresh for lunch 
by wrapping in foil.  
• Grate cheese and 
freeze for convenience 
when making up 
sandwiches etc. Always 
lightly flour the bag 
before popping in 
the cheese and it 
will prevent it from 
sticking. 

14. TUNA MELT TOASTY
Drain a small can of tuna in brine or spring water and mix with finely 
chopped spring onion and sandwich together with two slices of bread and 
one cheese slice. Pop on health grill and enjoy with lots of green salad.

15. CORNED BEEF AND ONION TOASTY
Grate small onion and sandwich with two slices granary bread, 56g/2oz 
corned beef and sliced tomato.  Pop onto health grill and serve with 
Slimtone coleslaw or “free” soup.  (Members all agree this is Slimtone’s 
alternative to a pasty!!!!)

16. HAM, CHEESE AND CRANBERRY PANINI
Spread Panini with cranberry sauce, top with 28g/1oz grated medium fat 
cheddar cheese (or thinly sliced Brie cheese) and a few slices of wafer thin 
ham.  Pop onto health grill until cheese has melted.  Serve with lots of 
salad and Slimtone coleslaw.

17. SAUSAGE AND ONION BAP
Spread bread with tomato or brown sauce. Fill with two thin grilled and 
sliced low fat sausages and poached onions.   

18. PULLED CHICKEN WRAP
Shred approx 56g/2oz cooked chicken (dark meat only) into a non-stick 
pan and warm through, drizzle over barbecue or sweet chilli sauce and stir.  
Serve in a bread wrap or tortilla with lots of shredded lettuce etc. 

19. MARGHERITA PIZZA
Serves 1 - approx 300 calories per serving

One wholemeal bread/tortilla wrap

Low calorie cooking spray

1 tbsp tomato passata

Mixed herbs

28g/1oz grated medium fat cheese.                      

Place bread wrap on a baking tray misted with low calorie cooking spray.   
Spoon over passata and top with sliced tomato, finely chopped onion, 
grated cheese and mixed herbs.  Bake in hot over for 10 mins and serve 
piping hot with a large mixed salad.

20. Choose pre-packed sandwich up to 300 calories 
and 12g fat.
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Corned Beef Recipes 

The following are a selection of Slimtone’s favourite corned 
beef recipes-they can be prepared quickly and enjoyed by all 
the family. Always use low fat premium corned beef.

CORNED BEEF RISSOLES
Mix 56g/2oz corned beef with 140g/5oz cooked mashed potato, onion 
and carrot. Make into 2 rissoles and ‘fry’ in non-stick pan. Serve with 
112g/4oz fresh or frozen peas, lots of free vegetables and Slimtone gravy. 

CORNED BEEF GRAVY
Simmer 1 small chopped onion until soft, add 2 heaped tsp of gravy 
granules and 84g/3oz corned beef.  Return to heat and cook gently for 
10 mins.  Serve with 140g/5oz boiled or sweet potato and lots of your 
favourite ‘free’ vegetables.

CORNED BEEF CASSEROLE
Cook 1 small chopped onion, add 56g/2oz cubed corned beef and 
112g/4oz boiled potato.  Transfer to shallow dish and cover with 28g/1oz 
medium fat grated cheese and 1 sliced tomato.  Grill until cheese is melted.  
Serve with unlimited selection from ‘Vegetable Basket’.

CORNED BEEF & ONION JACKET
Cook 224g/8oz jacket potato on high in microwave for 8 mins.  Scoop out 
cooked potato and mash with 56g/2oz corned beef, finely diced onion and 
cherry tomatoes.  Return filling to jacket potato and bake in the oven for 10 
minutes.  Serve with lots of green salad.

CORNED BEEF & BROCCOLI POTATO CAKES
Place 168g/6oz mashed potato in a bowl and mix with lightly cooked 
chopped broccoli, finely chopped spring onions and 84g/3oz diced corned 
beef.  Season and shape into two potato cakes.  Chill for 30 mins and “fry” 
in non-stick pan.

CORNED BEEF SAVOURY SLICE 
(serves 4 approx - 300 calories per slice)

Mash 1 large tin corned beef with 1 small grated onion and press mixture 
into base of an ovenproof dish.  Beat 2 large eggs, with 1 cup semi 
skimmed milk and season.  Pour over the corned beef mixture. Top with 
green and red peppers and sliced mushrooms.  Place in a moderate oven 
for approx 25 mins or until set. Serve hot or cold with a large salad.
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
Frozen sliced onions 
are ideal for these 
recipes.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
Always add corned 
beef to cold potato 
mixture as this 
prevents rissoles 
from breaking when 
cooking. 
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
The individual portions 
of microwave steam 
bags of carrot, peas 
and sweetcorn are 
ideal for this recipe. 

CORNED BEEF HASH
Boil 140g/5oz potatoes, 1 chopped onion and 2 diced carrots until 
cooked.  Mash together with 84g/3oz corned beef.  Serve with Slimtone 
gravy and lots of ‘free veg’.  

CORNED BEEF QUICHE
(Serves 4 approx - 250 cals per portion)

Beat 4 eggs and 224g/8oz carton of cottage cheese in basin with 
seasoning.  Slice large tin of corned beef and layer in a dish approx 2” 
deep x 10” wide, and alternate with chopped onion, mushrooms, cooked 
mixed vegetables and cottage cheese/eggs mixture as if making lasagne.  
Place final layer of cheese mix on top and cover with sliced tomato.  
Cook in moderate oven for 30 minutes.

BAKED BEAN HOTPOT
Chop small onion and simmer in salted water with 112g/4oz mixed peas 
and carrots for 5 mins, drain off all water.  Slice 56g/2oz corned beef 
into cubes and place in the pan with vegetables, 1 small can of baked 
beans and 2 tbsp brown sauce.  Heat through and serve with unlimited 
vegetables from ‘Vegetable Basket’.

SLIMTONE IDEAS FOR “BRUNCH”
At only 300 calories any of the following will make a tasty 
snack or main meal.

•  *** Slimtone’s fry up – Grill 3 bacon medallions, tomatoes and  
 mushrooms.  Serve with scrambled egg and 168g/5oz “fried   
 potatoes” or small can of beans.

•  *** Savoury Wrap or Bap.  Spread wholemeal bread wrap/bap with 
 brown/tomato sauce and fill with scrambled egg, 2 grilled bacon  
 medallions and poached mushrooms.

•  *** Hash Browns.  Pop 56g/2oz corned beef into a portion of bubble  
 and squeak or colcannon and gently “fry” in non-stick pan. 
 Serve with small can of baked beans.
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
• For convenience use 
113g/4oz frozen mixed 
vegetables.
• This quiche is great 
for picnics or days out 
as it is delicious hot 
or cold.
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•  Soup is one of those comfort foods that make us satisfied  
 without lots of ‘empty calories’. The following recipes   
 provide the perfect starter to a meal or the perfect healthy  
 option with your snack or packed meal.
•  To make a tasty creamy soup simply pop a tablespoon   
 extra light cream cheese in a dish and microwave on high  
 for 30 seconds. Add a splash of skimmed milk and stir into  
 any of the following recipes.

Super
Soups



THE FOLLOWING ARE OUR SELECTION OF “FREE” 
SOUPS ALL WITH “NEG” CALORIES.

SLIMTONE SUPER SOUP
Simmer in stock cube a selection of ‘free’ vegetables e.g. carrots, swedes, 
leeks, onions, parsley, celery, bean sprouts etc.  When cooked liquidise half 
of the soup and return to the remaining vegetables this will make it really 
thick and far more satisfying. 

BUTTERNUT SQUASH AND RED PEPPER SOUP
Pop 1 sliced onion, 1 deseeded & diced red pepper, 2 diced sweet red 
peppers, 1 cleaned and chopped butternut squash and 2 vegetable stock 
cubes into a large saucepan.  Add water to cover vegetables and simmer 
until cooked.  Blitz with blender and serve garnished with parsley.

CARROT AND CORIANDER SOUP
Place 2 large chopped onions, 450g/1lb diced carrots and 1 crushed 
clove of garlic in a large saucepan. Add 600ml/1 pint vegetable stock 
and 15ml/1tbsp ground coriander and bring to the boil. Reduce heat and 
simmer for approx. 30 mins. Pour into a liquidizer or using hand blender 
puree until smooth. Return mixture to the pan and season with salt & 
black pepper to taste before serving.

THE FOLLOWING ARE A SELECTION OF OUR 
FAVOURITE SLIMTONE SOUPS.

CHUNKY GARDEN SOUP
Serves 4 - 50 calories per serving

Thinly slice 5 spring onions, 2 sticks of celery and 3 large leeks. Peel 
and finely chop 2 cloves of garlic (optional).  Mist non-stick pan with low 
calorie cooking spray, add spring onions, celery and garlic and cook until 
softened. Add leeks and seasoning (basil, salt and black pepper), cook for 
further 5 minutes, stir in 300g/10oz fresh or frozen peas and 900ml/1½ 
pints chicken stock, bring to the boil and simmer for approx 5 – 10 mins.  
Liquidise half the soup and stir into unpureed soup.

CREAM OF BROCCOLI SOUP
Serves 4 - 65 calories per serving 

Mist non-stick pan with low calorie cooking spray and simmer a small 
diced potato, 2 heads of broccoli, and 1 small chopped onion for 1-2 
mins.  Add 900ml/1½ pints of chicken stock (made with two stock cubes) 
and 1 tsp dried basil. Bring to the boil and then simmer for 20-30 mins.  
Allow to cool. Liquidise and before serving stir in a tablespoon of low fat 
cream cheese. This recipe also makes a delicious sauce for poultry or fish.
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:
For a thick and tasty 
soup I always add 
56g/2ozs red lentils 
(no soak variety) (176 
cals) to the vegetables 
when cooking.  Also, 
adding a few chilli 
flakes or curry powder 
will make a great 
“Winter Warmer”.      

  

MARIE’S TOP TIP:
Mushrooms, carrots 
or courgettes make 
a tasty alternative to 
broccoli.
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65
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LEEK AND POTATO SOUP
Serves 4 - 80 calories per serving

Mist a non-stick pan with low calorie cooking spray and stir-fry 2 large 
leeks, 2 medium diced potatoes, and 1 chopped onion for 1-2 mins.   
Add 900ml/1½ pints of chicken stock (made with 2 stock cubes).   
Bring to the boil and simmer gently for 20-30 mins. Add fresh chopped 
parsley halfway through. Allow to cool and liquidise.    

HAM AND PEA SOUP
Serves 1 - 300 calories per serving 

Make up stock with one ham flavoured stock cube and a pint of 
water.  Simmer 56g/2oz dried marrowfat peas, with a selection of free 
vegetables and 2 smoked bacon medallions cooked and finely sliced.  
Serve with slice of bread or 140g/5oz potatoes.

CAULIFLOWER AND STILTON SOUP 
Serves 4 – approx 200 calories per serving 

Remove outer leaves from a large cauliflower and coarsely chop the 
remainder. Place in a large saucepan. Add 2 medium chopped onions, 
1 clove of garlic, 1 vegetable stock cube dissolved in 600ml/1 pint of 
water, ½ tsp English mustard powder and 2 bay leaves. Bring to the 
boil then reduce the heat and simmer gently for 15 – 20 minutes until 
the vegetables are soft. Remove bay leaves and allow to cool slightly, 
then liquidise. Add 300ml/½ pint milk and 112g/4oz Stilton cheese and 
stir until smooth. Return the soup to the pan and season with salt and 
ground black pepper. Adjust the consistency with a little extra milk if 
required. Garnish with 2 tbsp finely chopped fresh flat leaf parsley and 
serve immediately.

HEARTY BACON AND LENTIL
Serves 4 - approx 190 calories per serving

Mist a large non-stick pan with low calorie cooking spray. Chop 4 
bacon medallions and pop into the pan with 1 small finely chopped 
onion and 1 medium chopped carrot.  Stir over a medium heat for 3 
minutes. Add 1 crushed clove of garlic and ½ tsp chilli powder, cook 
for a further minute. Put 175g/6oz red lentils in a sieve and rinse under 
cold water, add to the pan with 1 medium chopped potato, 900ml/1½ 
pints vegetable stock, 1 tin chopped tomatoes, 1 tbsp tomato puree 
and 1 tbsp dried thyme. Cover and simmer for 30-40 minutes until the 
lentils are tender. Meanwhile, grill 2 bacon medallions and cut into small 
pieces. Cool the soup slightly, and puree with hand held blender.  Return 
the soup to the pan, add the chopped bacon medallions and season with 
salt and black pepper to taste. Combine chopped parsley and 1 tbsp 
chopped chives and scatter over the soup. Serve and enjoy.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
Sweet potatoes can 
also be used in this 
recipe. 

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
Mature medium fat 
grated cheese or two 
low fat blue cheese 
triangle cheeses could 
be an alternative to 
Stilton. 
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Traditional Main Meals

Now you can enjoy a taste of tradition 
without worrying about your waistline.  
Although the following recipes are for a 
single serving they can be adapted for a 
family-friendly meal. Alternatively, I always 
make several portions and freeze them to 
make a really convenient ready meal.
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Meat & Poultry
CHILLI CHEESE CHICKEN
Serves 1 – approx 300 calories

Preheat oven to 200°C/400°F/Gas 6. Season 1 skinless, boneless chicken 
breast or thigh with salt & pepper and place on a chopping board.  Make 
a pocket in the chicken and pop in 15g/½oz half fat mature cheese and 
½ red or white chopped onion. Place the chicken on a tray and pour over 
1 tbsp sweet chilli sauce. Bake in the oven for 25-30 mins or until the 
chicken is cooked through.Serve with 140g/5oz of “fried” potatoes and 
lots of free vegetables, boiled or stir fried.

CHICKEN CASSEROLE
Place  a  boneless chicken breast (approx 112g/4oz no skin) in an 
ovenproof dish, add 1 small can chopped tomatoes with herbs, small 
sliced onion, diced carrots and sliced mushrooms and seasoning.  Cook in 
microwave for 8 mins or 180ºC/375ºF/Gas 4 for 35 mins. (Half a packet 
of chasseur/casserole mix can be substituted for tomatoes if preferred).  
Serve with unlimited vegetables from ‘Vegetable Basket’ and 140g/5oz 
mashed/boiled potatoes.

CREAMY CHICKEN PASTA
Add a pinch of salt and mixed herbs to a saucepan of water and cook 
56g/2oz dry pasta according to instructions.  Spray non-stick frying pan 
and cook 112g/4oz diced skinless chicken pieces with garlic to taste.  
Fold in 2 tbsp low fat cream cheese and simmer.  Season to taste.  Drain 
pasta, and toss in the chicken mixture.  Serve with salad and garnish with 
parsley.

CHICKEN KIEV 
Split one 112g/4oz boneless, skinless chicken breast and fill with 1 tbsp 
low fat soft cheese with garlic and herb.  Make into a parcel by wrapping 
with two bacon medallions secured with a wooden cocktail stick.  Bake 
in foil in medium hot oven for approx 20 mins or until thoroughly cooked.  
Serve with 140g/5oz Slimtone ‘fried’ potatoes and unlimited selection 
from ‘Vegetable Basket’.

QUICK CHICKEN CURRY
Sweat 1 sliced onion in ½ chicken stock cube mixed with 150ml/ 4 fl oz 
water.  Add 112g/4oz cubed chicken or quorn, add curry powder to taste 
and sliced mushrooms.  Simmer until thoroughly cooked adding more 
stock if required. Thicken with 2 tsp cornflour made into a paste with cold 
water.  Serve with 168g/6oz cooked rice (56g/2oz dry weight).

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
I find the boxes of 
passata flavoured with 
basil, garlic etc ideal 
for this recipe :

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
If the sauce seems 
a bit dry, thin with a 
little cooking water 
from the pasta.

300
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ALL THE FOLLOWING ARE APPROX 300 CALORIES PER SERVING.



CHUMP CHOP DINNER 
1 lean lamb chop (140g/5oz raw weight, all visible fat removed) well 
grilled, 140g/5oz boiled potatoes, “free” vegetables from ‘Vegetable Basket’ 
serve with Slimtone mint sauce gravy.

TRADITIONAL ROAST LAMB, PORK OR BEEF DINNER
84g/3oz lamb, pork or beef served with 140g/5oz boiled potatoes, 1 
individual frozen Yorkshire pudding and unlimited “free” vegetables 
from ‘Vegetable Basket’ with Slimtone gravy.  Serve with mint, apple or 
horseradish sauce as preferred.

ROAST CHICKEN DINNER
112g/4oz roast chicken or turkey (no skin), served with 140g/5oz boiled/
Slimtone roast potatoes, 84g/3oz peas or broad beans and unlimited 
vegetables from ‘Vegetable Basket’ with Slimtone sage & onion flavoured 
gravy.

SHEPHERDS PIE
Brown 112g/4oz (raw weight) extra lean minced beef, turkey or chicken in 
a non-stick pan, drain off all fat, add chopped onion, carrot, 1 tbsp tomato 
puree and a pinch of mixed herbs. Make stock with 2 tsp gravy granules 
and 150ml/¼ pint of water, cover and simmer for 15 mins. Spoon meat 
mixture into a small ovenproof dish and top with 140g/5oz cooked mashed 
potato pop under grill until crisp and brown. Serve with “free” vegetables 
from the ‘Vegetable Basket’. This recipe is also tasty substituting Quorn or 
lentils for meat.

FILLET STEAK WITH ROASTED VEGETABLES
Mist 140g/5oz steak with low fat cooking spray and season.  Place on 
health grill and cook to suit taste.  Mist a selection of vegetables i.e. 
butternut squash, cherry tomatoes, mushrooms, peppers, onions and 
courgettes with low fat spray and season, roast in oven or cook in health 
grill. Serve with 140g/5oz jacket, sweet potato or Slimtone ‘fried’ potatoes. 

GAMMON
One 98g/3½oz gammon steak, grilled and served with 112g/4oz pineapple 
(in own juice), 140g/5oz boiled potatoes or Slimtone ‘fried’ potatoes and 
lots of “free” vegetables.

LIVER CASSEROLE
Slice small onion and carrot. Place in casserole dish with 112g/4oz liver, 
1 small can chopped tomatoes, 1 level tbsp gravy granules made up with 
150ml/4 fl oz water and 1 level tsp sage & onion stuffing mix.  Cover and 
cook at 180ºC/375ºF/Gas 4 for 45 mins.  Serve with 140g/5oz boiled 
potatoes and unlimited selection from ‘Vegetable Basket’.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:
• For a tasty topping  
add 1 small sliced leek 
to potatoes
• I find making up the 
basic mince recipe 
and freezing into four 
portions really useful.  
You can then make a 
quick chilli, Bolognese, 
curry or savoury mince 
which are all great for a 
quick meal. 

MARIE’S TOP TIP:
Mixing 2 tbsp low fat 
crème fraiche with 1 
tsp wholegrain mustard 
makes a tasty sauce.
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MUSHROOM & HAM TAGLIATELLE
Boil and drain 56g/2oz (dry weight) tagliatelle. Poach 4 small chopped 
mushrooms in water, drain and return to pan with 84g/3oz low fat soft 
cheese and 1 tbsp skimmed milk.  Gently melt cheese.  Stir in 28g/1oz 
finely diced wafer thin ham and season with black pepper.  Pour over 
tagliatelle.  Sprinkle with 1 tsp grated parmesan cheese (optional) and 
serve with a selection of salad from ‘Vegetable Basket’.

STIR-FRY
Stir-fry selection of vegetables from ‘Vegetable Basket’ in stock cube, add 
112g/4oz cooked prawns, chicken, quorn or 84g/3oz pork with 1 tbsp of 
soy sauce until heated through.  Serve with 168g/6oz cooked rice, pasta 
or noodles and Slimtone curry sauce.  

BOILED HAM & PARSLEY SAUCE
84g/3oz cooked lean boiled ham.  Serve with 140g/5oz boiled potatoes, 
unlimited vegetables from ‘Vegetable Basket’ and Slimtone parsley sauce 
(see page 52).

CHICKEN WITH APPLES & CIDER
Serves 4 – approx 300 calories per serving

4 boneless chicken breasts (skinless)

Low calorie cooking spray

2 eating apples peeled, cored & cut into wedges. 

1 onion cut into wedges 

300ml/½ pint dry cider

150ml/¼ pint chicken stock

Mist non-stick pan with low calorie cooking spray and fry chicken breasts 
for 3-4 mins on each side until golden. Remove from pan and set aside.  
Lower heat slightly and add the onion, stir frying for 2-3 mins until tinged 
brown. Add the apple and cook over a high heat for 5 mins until golden.  
Pour in the cider and bubble for 2 mins to reduce slightly, add the stock, 
lower the heat. Return chicken to pan, cover and simmer for 3-4 mins to 
thicken sauce a little.  Season and serve with 140g/5oz mashed potato 
and lots of free vegetables.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
One of my favourite 
quick and tasty meals 
is tagliatelle.  Melt 
84g/3oz low fat soft 
cream cheese in 
the microwave.  Add 
112g/4oz cooked 
mixed veg (I use the 
microwave steam bags) 
chopped ham and 
spoon over tagliatelle. 
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Fish & Seafood 

FISH ‘N’ PARSLEY SAUCE
168g/6oz any white fish (cod, hake, pollock, plaice etc) poached, steamed 
or microwaved.  Serve with portion of Slimtone parsley sauce (see page 
52), 140g/5oz potatoes and unlimited vegetables from ‘Vegetable Basket’.

SALMON OR TUNA STEAK
Cut a piece of baking foil and lightly mist with low calorie cooking spray.  
Pop a 112g/4oz salmon or tuna steak onto foil with seasoning, cherry 
tomatoes and diced spring onions.  Make a parcel with the foil and pop into 
hot oven for 15/20 minutes until cooked. Serve with 140g/5oz boiled new 
potatoes, lots of salad or a selection of roasted or stir fried vegetables.

TROUT OR SEA BASS
One 168g/6oz trout or sea bass fillet, steamed, grilled or microwaved, 
served with 140g/5oz boiled or jacket potato, 112g/4oz peas and unlimited 
vegetables from ‘Vegetable Basket’.

CATCH OF THE DAY 
168g/6oz grilled plaice with 2 level tsp low fat spread, 140g/5oz potatoes 
and 112g/4oz frozen peas.

FISH ‘N’ FRIES 
4 grilled fish, chicken or veggie fingers, 140g/5oz of Slimtone ‘fried’ 
potatoes or 1 small can of baked beans or spaghetti.

FISH PIE 
Place 1 cooked ‘Cod in Sauce’ in a shallow dish.  Top with 140g/5oz 
cooked pasta or 168g/6oz mashed potatoes and 28g/1oz medium fat 
cheddar cheese grated.  Grill and serve with unlimited vegetables from the 
‘Vegetable Basket’.

HADDOCK 
Lightly poach 224g/8oz haddock and serve with mixed salad and 
140g/5oz boiled potatoes or 1 medium slice wholemeal bread and 2 tsp 
low fat spread.

FISH AND CHIPS
Bake a portion of oven fish in batter, bread crumbs or lightly dusted and 
serve with a wedge of lemon and 140g/ 5oz Slimtone chips.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:
For a tasty dressing I 
always pop 56g/2oz 
low fat cream cheese 
into the microwave for 
1 min.  Mix with 1 tbsp 
extra light mayo and 
drizzle over fish.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:
Sea Bass is delicious 
served topped with 
roasted vegetables, 
tomatoes and olives.
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Salad Selection 

Any of the following make a filling packed lunch. 
Also, ideal for picnics, B.B.Q’s and buffets.    

PASTA & HAM SALAD 
Mix 140g/5oz cooked whole-wheat pasta with 56g/2oz diced, lean ham, 
56g/2oz pineapple canned in own juice, 1 tbsp peas and sweetcorn, 
spring onions, diced red and green pepper, cucumber with 2 tbsp extra 
light mayonnaise and season to taste.  Serve on a bed of shredded lettuce 
and cherry tomatoes. 

PASTA & TUNA SALAD
Mix 140g/5oz cooked whole-wheat pasta with small can tuna in brine, 
diced pepper, cucumber, grated onion and 2 tbsp sweetcorn with dash 
lemon juice, black pepper and 2 tbsp extra light mayonnaise, serve with 
rocket, cherry tomatoes and olives.

POTATO & CRISPY BACON SALAD  
Halve 140g/5oz of cooked baby new potatoes in skins.  Chop 2 grilled 
bacon medallions and spring onions. Mix together with 2 tbsp extra light 
mayonnaise or salad dressing. Serve with shredded lettuce or rocket 
leaves, sliced beefsteak tomato, peppers, celery etc.

CHICKEN & PASTA SALAD 
Mix 56g/2oz cooked chicken with 168g/6oz cooked whole-wheat pasta, 
chopped apple with skin, red pepper and spring onion. Stir in 2 tbsp low 
fat mayo or fat free salad dressing and season to taste. Serve with lots of 
green salad. 

HOT CHICKEN AND BACON WITH WARM SALAD AND 
BALSAMIC VINEGAR
Serves 1 - approx 190 calories per serving (300 with potatoes)

Place 112g/4oz diced chicken, 1 sliced bacon medallion into a non-stick 
fry pan. Dry-fry over a low heat until the meat is thoroughly cooked.  
Meanwhile slice up tomatoes, peppers and mixed lettuce. Remove the 
meat from the heat and drizzle over balsamic vinegar.  Add the salad 
and toss mixing thoroughly. Return to the heat and cook for a further few 
minutes making sure that the mixture has warmed through.  
Serve with170g/ 6oz new potatoes. 

GREEK SALAD
Shred iceberg lettuce into salad bowl and layer with the following – cubed 
cucumber, sliced celery, radish, pepper and onion, grated carrot and cress. 
Top with sliced cherry tomatoes, 56g/2oz feta cheese and a few green or 
black olives. Drizzle with balsamic vinegar. Serve with 56g/2oz French 
bread.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
Frozen pineapple is 
ideal for this recipe. 

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
  For convenience a 
packet of supermarket 
ready prepared stir-fry 
vegetables makes a 
quick and tasty meal.  
Also, the selection of 
flavoured soy sauce 
makes a great flavour.
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Veggie
meals



Vegetarian 

CAULIFLOWER AND BROCCOLI BAKE 
Place cooked cauliflower and broccoli florets in an ovenproof dish, spoon 
over 140g/5oz cooked pasta.  Make up a portion of Slimtone cheese 
sauce (see page 52). Pour over pasta and grill until golden.  Serve with 
lots of green salad.

CAULIFLOWER CHEESE
Lightly cook cauliflower and place in a shallow heat-proof dish.  Make 
up cheese sauce with 150ml/¼ pint skimmed milk, 2 tsp cornflour and 
28g/1oz grated medium fat cheddar cheese (full flavour). Spoon over 
cauliflower.  Serve with 2 grilled low fat sausages plus cherry tomatoes 
and mushrooms.

MEXICAN OMELETTE

Make up omelette in non-stick pan with 2 medium sized eggs. Fill with 
mushrooms, vine ripened tomatoes, peppers, spring onions, etc.  Slide 
onto warm plate and serve with 140g/5oz baby new potatoes.

TASTY WAFFLES

Top 2 Potato Waffles with one of the following: 

a. 1 medium sized poached or scrambled egg.

b. 1 small can of baked beans or spaghetti.

c. 1 well grilled low fat beef burger or vegeburger

Serve with grilled tomatoes, Slimtone garlic mushrooms and salad.

Any CONVENIENCE READY MEAL up to 300 calories with a maximum 
12g fat.

VEGETABLE CURRY
Mist pan with cooking spray. Sauté 1 chopped onion and 56g/ 2 oz 
mushrooms until tender. Add curry powder and cook for 2 mins stirring 
continuously. Add 112g/4 oz tinned tomatoes or passata and fresh or 
frozen mixed vegetables with just enough water to cover. Simmer until 
tender and serve with 168g /6 oz cooked rice (56g/2oz dry weight) and 1 
tbsp mango chutney.  
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:
Broccoli added to 
cauliflower when 
cooking is a tasty 
addition to this dish.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:
Pop cubed potatoes 
on a baking tray, 
misted with low 
calorie cooking spray 
and bake in hot 
oven until crisp and 
brown.  Makes a tasty 
alternative to chips. 

MARIE’S TOP TIP:
Pop waffles into 
toaster to heat.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:
Make up a delicious 
Raita simply by mixing 
2 tbsp natural yoghurt, 
garlic and mint.
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SWEET & SOUR STIR FRY
Make up marinade with 1 tsp of soy sauce, 1 tbsp orange juice and 1 
tbsp water, 1 tsp tomato puree, 1 tsp wine vinegar, 1 tsp sugar and ½ tsp 
cornflour.  Leave 56g/ 2 oz Quorn cubes in marinade for at least an hour.  
Stir fry 2 chopped spring onions, ½ chopped chilli and 1 tsp grated fresh 
ginger in 1 tsp oil.  Add selection of free vegetables.  Cook for 2 mins.  
Add Quorn and marinade liquid and cook for 2-3 mins. 
Serve with 168g/6 oz cooked rice.

VEGETABLE LASAGNE
Sauté 1 tbsp of chopped onion and garlic in 1 tsp oil until soft. Add 56g/ 
2 oz minced Quorn, ½ chopped green pepper and small can of tomatoes.  
Simmer for 15 mins. Mix 112g/ 4 oz courgettes and 56g/ 2 oz skimmed 
milk soft cheese. Mist oven proof dish with low calorie cooking spray and 
add layers of tomato sauce, and courgettes and cheese between 2 fresh 
lasagne sheets – finish with tomato sauce.  Cover with foil and bake for 45 
mins, 190ºC/375ºF/Gas 5. Sprinkle with 2 tsp of grated parmesan cheese 
and serve.

VEGETABLE PIZZA - Calories negligible
Drain and mash a large selection of free cooked vegetables, cabbage, 
carrots, broccoli, swede etc. Spoon into a non-stick pan which has been 
misted with low calorie cooking spray, sprinkle with mixed herbs and fry 
gently until the base is brown and crispy.   

Turn out onto plate and slice for a calorie free pizza. 

LEEK & PASTA BAKE
Serves 1 - approx 350 calories 

142g/5oz cooked pasta

 2 sliced and cooked leeks 

1 tsp half fat spread

1 tsp flour

150ml/¼ pint skimmed milk

28g/1oz medium fat cheddar grated

28g/1oz breadcrumbs

2 sliced tomatoes 

Place alternate layers of pasta, leeks and sliced tomato in an ovenproof 
dish.  Pour over cheese sauce made up with milk, flour and cheese.  Top 
with breadcrumbs.  Place under pre-heated grill until golden and crisp. 
Serve with a crispy green salad or stir fried vegetables.

Vegetarians: Please note – all Slimtone recipes and menus can be adapted by substituting Quorn or tofu for 
meat and poultry.  Quorn is extremely low in fat and has a succulent texture and quickly absorbs the flavours 
of herbs and spices during cooking.  Tofu is versatile, adopts flavours well and also has many health benefits 
including cholesterol lowering and hormonal balancing.  

350
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Slimtone’s Ideas with Vegetables

Using a selection from your ‘Vegetable Basket’ the following 
are some of our Slimtone favourite ideas. They are ideal as a 
tasty, low calorie addition to your meals and a great way of 
making the most of your “Take 5”.selection.   

SLIMTONE COLESLAW
Mix any of the following with 1 tbsp of low calorie salad dressing or 
extra light mayonnaise. Shredded white cabbage, onions, carrots, 
peppers, cauliflower, celery, cucumber, mushrooms, cress, red cabbage or 
beansprouts. A really tasty variation which is highly recommended by our 
members can be made simply by adding lemon juice, grated fennel and 
finely chopped parsley to the extra light mayo. This recipe is so versatile 
and really tasty when added to the bread wraps or salad ideas in the plan. 

ROASTED MEDITERRANEAN VEGETABLES
Roughly chop a selection of butternut squash, courgette, red onion, 
mushroom, peppers and aubergine and place on a baking tray.  Spray with 
low calorie cooking spray, season with black pepper & Mediterranean herbs 
such as basil or oregano. Roast for 20 minutes at 200ºC/400ºF/Gas 6, 
turning once. Serve drizzled with balsamic vinegar.

GARLIC MUSHROOMS
Prepare mushrooms and place in an oven-proof dish. Drizzle over garlic 
sauce or seasoning to taste and cook in microwave for a few minutes.

SAVOURY MASHED POTATOES
Transform mashed potatoes included in the menus with any of the 
following:

a.  Wholegrain mustard

b.  Swede, carrot or leek

c.  Tbsp of pesto and grated Parmesan cheese

d.  Colcannon - cook potatoes with sliced green cabbage and spring onions  
 or leeks, season and mash with skimmed milk.  (The ready prepared   
 bags of cabbage and leek in the supermarket are really convenient for   
 this recipe.)

e.  The flavoured light cream cheese is great for mashing potatoes.  
 I find the chive variety really tasty.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:
I prepare all the 
vegetables and only add 
mayo when ready to 
serve the coleslaw.  As it 
is low in fat it does tend 
to go quite watery if left 
overnight.
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BANGERS & MASH WITH TOMATO 
& ONION GRAVY 
Serves 4 – approx 300 calories per serving

Grill 8 thick low fat pork / Quorn sausages.  Cook 454g/1 lb 
potatoes and mash with 150ml/¼pt skimmed milk.  To make 
gravy place 1 chopped onion, 56g/2oz mushrooms, 1 tin 
tomatoes and pinch of mixed herbs in pan and cook gently for 
5 mins. Dissolve a beef stock cube in a little water and add to 
gravy.  

Simmer for 2 mins and serve with sausage, potatoes and lots 
of free vegetables.

CHICKEN WITH PINEAPPLE
Serves 4 – approx 350 calories per serving  
(with rice or noodles)

4 x chicken breasts

2 tbsp sweet chilli sauce

small can of pineapple chunks including the juice

tsp of corn flour

140g/5oz can water chestnuts, drained

basil leaves to garnish

Salt and freshly ground black pepper

224g/8oz dry weight rice or noodles

Mist and pre heat non-stick pan. Remove the fat and skin from 
the chicken and season with salt and freshly ground black 
pepper. Place the chicken in the pan and cook thoroughly, 
turning frequently.  Meanwhile cook rice or noodles. Remove 
chicken from the pan and keep warm. Add the remaining 
ingredients, except the cornflour, to the pan.   
Mix the cornflour with a little water and stir into the sauce and 
simmer. Add the chicken to the sauce for 4-5 minutes. Serve 
on a bed of noodles or rice.
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The Following are a Selection 
of Family Friendly Meals
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PEPPERED BEEF & PASTA BAKE 
Serves 4 – approx 350 calories per serving 

140g/5oz wholewheat pasta (dry weight), any variety
336g/12oz extra lean minced beef, chicken, turkey etc.
112g/4oz onion, chopped
112g/4oz peppers, chopped
140g/5oz mushrooms, sliced
1 can chopped tomatoes
1 tbsp tomato purée
Chopped parsley to garnish
Salt and black pepper 
Dry-fry the minced beef in a large non-stick pan until it is evenly browned.  
Drain off any excess fat.  Add chopped tomatoes and tomato puree, 
mushrooms, peppers, onions and seasonings and cook for a few minutes.  
Meanwhile, boil the pasta in lightly salted water until tender.  Drain and 
mix pasta with sauce.  Serve with a large green side salad    

Alternatively, transfer to an oven-proof dish, sprinkle over 56g/2oz half 
fat grated cheese and bake for 30 minutes at 200ºC/400ºF/Gas 6 until 
cheese is lightly golden.  Sprinkle with the parsley and serve. 
(Approx 390 calories per portion).

HEARTY BEEF & BEER CASSEROLE                                                    
Serves 4 – 195 calories per serving                                                                                                                                

392g/14oz lean stewing steak, cubed

2 onions, finely chopped

2 tbsp plain flour

2 carrots, sliced

4 sticks celery, sliced

196g/7oz baby button mushrooms

300ml/½ pt beef stock

150ml/ ¼ pint beer (could use Guinness – rich in iron!)

Salt and black pepper

Preheat the oven to 150ºC/300ºF/Gas 2.  Spray a non-stick casserole dish 
with low fat cooking spray.  Season the beef and fry on a high heat, add 
the onions and stir fry for approx 5 minutes.  Add the flour and stir to coat 
the meat.  Add the carrots, celery and mushrooms and stir fry together 
for a couple of minutes taking care not to let the flour burn.  Pour over the 
stock and beer and stir.  Cover and place in the oven for 
1 hour, stirring occasionally.  

195
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350
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
I always add sliced 
courgettes to main 
recipe.   Rice can be 
substituted for pasta if 
preferred.



SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE
Serves 2 – approx 400 calories per serving 

224 g/8 oz extra lean minced beef

56g/2 oz carrots 

112g/4oz wholewheat spaghetti (dry weight)

56g/2 oz mushrooms

1 tin chopped tomatoes or passata

1 tbsp tomato puree

Fresh parsley sprigs

Brown the minced beef in a non-stick pan and then drain off all the fat.  
Slice the mushrooms, dice the carrots and add to the meat with chopped 
tomatoes and tomato puree.  Bring to the boil, cover and simmer for 20 
minutes. Meanwhile cook the spaghetti until just tender and top with the 
sauce. Garnish with parsley.

ORIENTAL PORK
Serves 4 – approx 259 calories

450g/1 lb lean pork

1 x 196g/7oz can pineapple in natural juice

28g/1oz flour

1 tbsp of sesame oil 

565g/1 ¼ lb potatoes, cubed

1 tsp Chinese Five Spice seasoning

450ml/¾ pint beef stock

3 large carrots, sliced

1 large onion, sliced

Black pepper

2 tbsp Light Soy Sauce

Cut pork into narrow strips, place in plastic bag with flour, Five Spice 
seasoning and black pepper.  Shake bag until meat is well coated.  Heat 
oil, fry meat until sealed.  Add onions, carrots, soy sauce, beef stock, 
potatoes, pineapples and juice.  Simmer for 30-35 mins or until vegetables 
and meat are thoroughly cooked.
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PORK SURPRISE
Serves 4 – approx 250 calories per serving 

4 lean pork steaks/chops (approx. 112g/ 4oz) 

1 onion

2 tsp medium curry powder 

2 yellow peppers

300ml/ ½ pint chicken stock 

1 tbsp plain flour

112g/4oz dried apricots (ready to eat/no soak) 

2 tbsp wholegrain mustard

Dry fry pork steaks to seal and place in casserole dish.  Mix curry powder, 
flour and mustard to a paste and spread over steaks.  Dry fry chopped 
onions and peppers until soft.  Spoon over steaks.  Cook slowly for approx. 
45 mins or until meat is cooked.  Add apricots, return to the oven and 
cook for a further 15 mins. 

Serve with lots of ‘free’ vegetables, baby new potatoes or rice.

PORK CHOPS WITH CREAMY CIDER SAUCE
Serves 4 – 300 calories per serving 

4 x 112g/4oz pork loin chops

565g/1 ½ lbs potatoes

2 tbsp wholegrain mustard

120ml/4fl oz dry cider  

Low fat cooking spray

pinch thyme

168g/6oz low fat cream cheese 

Mist large frying pan with low fat spray and fry chops for 5 mins on each 
side.  Pour over cider and simmer for 3 mins.  Whisk in112g/ 4oz of 
cheese, thyme and 60ml/ 2floz water.  Simmer until chops are thoroughly 
cooked adding a little more water if necessary.  Meanwhile cook potatoes 
and mash with remainder of cream cheese and mustard until smooth. 

Serve chops with mashed potato, lots of free veg and a drizzle of the 
creamy sauce.
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PORK WITH SAGE AND APPLE CRUST
Serves 2 – approx 300 calories per serving

Half a cooking apple, cored, peeled and chopped

15g/ ½ oz breadcrumbs                                    

2 tsp freshly chopped sage

1 tsp wholegrain mustard                             

Sea salt and black pepper

2 x 115g/4oz pork loin chops (fat removed)    

To make the crust mixture, place chopped apple in a small saucepan and 
add 2 tsp water.  Cook for 2 minutes.  Remove from the heat and stir in 
the breadcrumbs, chopped sage and half the wholegrain mustard.  Season 
to taste, then set aside.  Grill the loin chops on one side for 10 minutes, 
then turn them over and spread the reserved mustard on top.  Cover with 
the apple mixture and grill slowly for 10 minutes.  Serve with 140g/5oz 
baby new potatoes per portion and lots of your favourite “free” vegetables.  
Garnish with a sprig of sage. 

LAMB CASSEROLE 
Serves 4 – approx 200 calories per serving 
(with potatoes 300 calories per serving)

450g/1 lb diced lean lamb

diced carrots & swede

2 stock cubes 

2 pts of water

Chopped onion/leeks

1 heaped tbsp mixed herbs   

Salt & freshly ground black pepper

Chopped celery

2 rounded tbsp flour mixed with a little water into a smooth paste

Bring the water to the boil in a large saucepan, add stock cubes and 
dissolve.  Add the lamb, salt, pepper and herbs.  Bring back to boil and 
simmer for approx 1 hour.  Cool and skim off all visible fat.  Add the 
vegetables and cook to taste (make sure lamb is cooked thoroughly).  
Remove from hob and add the flour and water paste – stir and return to 
the heat.  Bring back to boil, and simmer for 3-4 minutes.  Serve with 
140g/5oz potatoes per person.  

For convenience casserole can be frozen into individual portions.
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PORK & LEEK CASSEROLE
Serves 2 – approx. 250 calories per serving

1 leek, trimmed and chopped

1 garlic clove, chopped

200g/7oz diced pork

Can of low calorie condensed mushroom soup 

Heat a non-stick pan and dry-fry the leek and garlic until soft.  Add the 
pork and continue cooking until the meat is sealed.  Stir in the soup and 
simmer gently for 15 mins. Serve with swede mash or colcannon and lots 
of “free” vegetables.   

LASAGNE
Serves 4 – approx 400 calories per serving

450g/1lb extra lean minced beef

1 medium onion, chopped

168g/6oz mushrooms, sliced

1 tin chopped tomatoes or passata

1 level tbsp dried basil

Salt & freshly ground black pepper

8 sheets lasagne

1 level tbsp garlic powder/granules or 1 clove crushed

1 rounded tbsp flour

White Sauce
300ml/½ pint skimmed milk

2 rounded tbsp parmesan cheese

28g/1oz flour

1 chicken stock cube

Dry fry the mince with the onions, mushrooms, garlic and salt and pepper 
on a medium heat for approx 5 mins. Add the chopped tomatoes and 
basil.  Adjust seasoning to taste.  Bring to the boil. Reduce heat, cover 
and simmer for 30 mins. Mix flour with a little water to make a paste and 
slowly stir into the meat mixture. Cook gently for 2-3 mins.

SAUCE: gently heat the milk and dissolve the stock cube. Mix flour with 
a drop of milk to make a paste and stir into the heated milk. Heat gently, 
stirring continuously until it thickens. Season to taste. Place half the 
Bolognese sauce on the bottom of an oven proof dish. Put 4 sheets of 
lasagne (or to fit the dish) on top. Spread the rest of the Bolognese sauce 
over the sheets.  Cover with another layer of lasagne sheets. Spread the 
white sauce over this and sprinkle with parmesan.  Cook for 40 mins in 
the centre of a preheated oven at 200ºC/400ºF/Gas 6 until golden brown.
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CHILLI CON CARNE
Serves 4 – approx 250 calories (with rice 450) 

450g/1lb extra lean minced beef 

1 large onion

1 tsp chilli powder   

1 beef stock cube

2 cloves garlic, crushed 

224g/8oz  can red kidney beans

450g/16oz can chopped tomatoes

224g/8oz basmati rice (uncooked weight)

Dry-fry the meat and garlic in a non-stick frying pan. Drain off the fat, and 
set meat aside. Add the onion and dry-fry until soft. Return the meat to 
the pan. Drain the kidney beans and add to the pan along with the chilli 
powder and tomatoes. Cover and simmer for 10 minutes. Meanwhile, 
dissolve the stock cube in a saucepan of water and bring to the boil. Add 
the rice and cook until just soft. Drain the rice through a colander and 
serve topped with the chilli mixture.

BASQUE STYLE CHICKEN
Serves 2 – approx 250 calories

2 x 112g/4oz Skinless boneless chicken breast

1 green pepper, sliced

1 onion, chopped

1 tsp oregano

2 tsp artificial sweetener

1 large tin chopped tomatoes

140ml/ 5 fl oz dry white wine

1 clove garlic, crushed

2 tsp cornflour mixed with 2 tbsp water

Salt & ground black pepper

Place tomatoes, oregano, garlic, wine, onion, salt and pepper in a 
saucepan and bring to the boil. Add the chicken breast and bring back to 
the boil then reduce heat and cover. Simmer gently with lid on for about 
15 mins. Add green pepper, simmer for a further 15 mins until chicken 
is cooked through, then remove chicken. Stir the cornflour paste into the 
sauce. Simmer for about 1 min, stirring continuously. Take off heat and stir 
in the sweetener. Pour sauce over chicken and serve.
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:
Soya, turkey or 
chicken mince can 
be substituted for the  
beef. 
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CHINESE CHICKEN
Serves 2 – approx 350 calories per portion

112g/ 4oz basmati rice (dry weight)       

168g/6oz skinless, boneless chicken breast

2 tsp Chinese five spice powder       

1 tsp runny honey

Juice and rind of 1 lemon                   

1 orange pepper deseeded and diced

224g/8oz mange tout, halved                     

224g/8oz beansprouts, washed

2 tbsp light soy sauce                    

½ red chilli finely chopped

Rinse the rice in cold water and place in a saucepan.  Pour in water to 
cover by 2.5cm/1in and season.  Bring to the boil, stir and reduce heat.  
Cover and cook for 15 minutes.  Meanwhile, cut the chicken into pieces 
and place in a bowl.  Add the five spices, honey, lemon rind and juice.  
Stir well.  Heat a wok or non-stick frying pan and add the chicken, cook 
over a high heat for 5 minutes.  Add the pepper and mange tout and cook 
for a further minute.  Add the beansprouts and cook for 1 minute.  Season 
with a little of the soy sauce.  Spoon the rest of the soy sauce into a dish 
and add the chilli.  Spoon the rice into bowls and serve with the chicken, 
and chilli sauce on the side.

CHICKEN & MUSHROOM CURRY
Serves 4 – 140 calories per portion

450g/1 lb uncooked diced boneless chicken breast

2 tbsp curry paste

1 medium onion, chopped

2 tsp curry powder

2 cloves garlic, crushed

336g/12oz mushrooms, sliced

1 tbsp flour to thicken

Salt to season

450ml/¾ pint stock made with chicken stock cube

In a non-stick pan, dry fry the chicken, onion, garlic and mushrooms for 
about 5 mins.  Once the juices start to flow add the curry powder and 
paste.  Stir well to ensure all the chicken and vegetables are coated with 
the spices.  Cook for 2-3 mins.  Add the stock, bring to the boil then 
turn down the heat, cover and simmer for 35-45 mins (ensure chicken is 
cooked through).  Mix the flour with a little water to form a paste and stir 
into the curry to thicken.  Cook for a further 4-5 mins until thick.

140
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
Curry in a Hurry – in 
a non-stick pan add 
chicken, onions and 
mushrooms. Stir in a 
jar of low fat curry 
sauce and a ½ cup of 
water, simmer until 
cooked.



SALMON & PASTA BAKE
Serves 4 – approx 274 calories 

56g/2oz grated half fat Cheddar cheese

210g/7 ½ oz can red salmon, drained

336g/12 oz cooked wholewheat pasta (115g/4oz dry weight) 

112g/4oz sliced courgettes

112g/4oz sliced mushrooms

84g/3oz sliced onions

Sauce
2 level tsp cornflour

450ml/¾ pint skimmed milk

1 vegetable stock cube

Place onions, mushrooms, courgettes in a non-stick pan and sauté for 
4-5 mins until soft.  Break the salmon into bite sized pieces and divide 
between 4 heatproof dishes, add pasta and vegetables.  Mix cornflour with 
a little milk.  Heat remaining milk with stock cube in a pan and pour into 
cornflour, stirring continuously until thickened.  Pour into dishes, sprinkle 
over grated cheese and grill until melted.

PAN-FRIED SOLE WITH TOMATO PESTO
Serves 4 – approx 300 calories per serving

To make the pesto, place 224g/8oz sundried tomatoes in a 
saucepan and cover with water.  Heat until boiling, then simmer for 10 
minutes until soft.  Once cool, pour into a food processor, add 1 tbsp 
chopped coriander and process until smooth adding more water to achieve 
a sauce-like consistency.  

Spray a griddle pan with low calorie cooking spray.  Season 4 fillets of 
Dover sole on both sides and cook over a high heat for 2-3 mins on each 
side.  Transfer the fish to a serving dish and spoon over the pesto.  Serve 
with 140g/5 oz baby new potatoes in their skins, broccoli and green beans.

SALMON FISH CAKES
Serves 4 - approx 200 calories per portion

Boil 340g/16oz potatoes cut into large chunks for 10-12 
minutes or until tender, then drain and return to the pan.  Mash well. Stir 
in a 213g/7½oz tin red salmon and 2 tbsp chopped parsley, season well.  
Use a beaten egg to bind the mixture. Divide into 4 and press into rounds 
dusting with a tablespoon of flour. Mist a non-stick pan with low calorie 
cooking spray and “fry” until golden. Serve with 140g/5oz baby new 
potatoes in their skins and lots of your favourite “free” vegetables.
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:
For convenience 
the ready prepared 
pesto available in all 
supermarkets is ideal 
for this recipe.
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The following are a selection of Slimtone favourites that can 
add variety to the meals in your Lifestyle Plan.  

SLIMTONE CURRY SAUCE
Approx 95 calories

Melt 14g/½oz low fat spread in a small pan, stir in 1 level tsp of curry 
powder, cook over a low heat for 2 mins.  Add 1 finely chopped onion, 
300ml/½ pint of water, 2 tbsp tomato or mango chutney and 1 chicken 
stock cube.  Stir and bring to the boil.  Cover pan and simmer for 15 mins.  
Blend 1 level tbsp of cornflour with a little water and add to the pan 
stirring well.  Simmer for 2 mins or until thickened. (Really tasty served 
with Slimtone fried rice and stir fried vegetables)

SLIMTONE GRAVY
With a little imagination sauces and gravies can be prepared 
quickly and the following can be prepared for as little as 20 calories:

For easy, fat free gravy, granules are ideal.  Spoon 2 heaped tsp of 
granules in a jug and add 150ml/¼ pint boiling water (or if available 
vegetable stock).  Alternatively mix 1 heaped tsp of granules with 1 tsp 
flour/ cornflour with a little cold water, add 150ml/¼ pint of boiling water 
or stock.  

a.  For added flavour add 1 tsp of concentrated mint sauce.

b.  A tasty gravy can be made by adding 1 tsp of dry stuffing mix e.g. sage  
 & onion, apple & herb, cranberry & orange etc. to the gravy granules  
 and make as above, stir well and microwave for 2 mins to thicken at  
 only 40 calories.

c.  For quick savoury gravy simply add sliced cooked onions and a pinch of  
 mixed herbs to granules before making up as directed.  

EASY LOW-FAT WHITE SAUCE 
Serves 2 – approx. 75 calories per portion

Gradually whisk 300ml/½ pt skimmed milk into 3 tbsp plain flour.  Bring 
to the boil and cook for 2 mins, stirring until thickened. Season to taste 
with salt, pepper and 1 tsp vegetable bouillon.

Variations:
1.  Parsley Sauce – add 2 tbsp fresh chopped parsley.

2.  Cheese Sauce – add 56g/2oz low fat cheddar cheese and stir until  
 melted (serves 2 – at 145 per portion)

3.  Mushroom Sauce – Add 56g/2oz sliced mushrooms, poached in 2 tbsp  
 water to basic white sauce. 

4  Quick Cheese sauce - simply pop a tablespoon of low fat cream  
 cheese into microwave dish and cook on high for 30 seconds. Add a  
 splash of skimmed milk and stir well. Fab for fish, poultry, pasta etc.

95
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
Half a vegetable 
stock cube can 
be substituted for 
bouillon.
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Flash in the Pan 

One of the most important items you can have in your store 
cupboard is low calorie cooking spray. I personally prefer 
the Olive Oil version, which can be used for any of the 
Slimtone favourites listed below. 

SLIMTONE “FRIED” OR SAUTÉED POTATOES
Thinly slice or cube cooked potatoes, spray with low calorie cooking spray 
(the garlic variety is great for this recipe) and grill until crisp and brown 
or alternatively spray a non-stick pan and “fry”. (Approx 20 calories per 
ounce). 

SUNDAY “ROASTIES”
Peel potatoes and place on baking tray, spray with low calorie cooking 
spray and cook as usual. Approx 20 calories per 28g/1oz (I usually par 
boil my potatoes first). 

PARSNIPS and SWEET POTATOES can be roasted the Slimtone way.

CRISP JACKET POTATOES
Microwave potato as usual (weigh and cook for 1 minute per 28g/1oz.)  
When cooked, mist with low calorie cooking spray and pop into a hot oven 
for 5 minutes until skin is crispy.  Alternatively cut into wedges and spray 
before placing in hot oven.  Wedges can be served with salad etc. 
(Approx 25 calories per 28g/1oz raw weight). Try sweet potato wedges - 
they are really tasty and so satisfying.

SLIMTONE FRIED RICE
Spray a non-stick pan and “fry” 140g/5oz cooked rice, scramble 1 
medium egg and add to rice, sprinkle over Chinese five spice seasoning 
and serve with cooked onions, mushrooms, peppers etc.  
Approx 220 calories.

BUBBLE & SQUEAK
Mist non-stick pan with low calorie cooking spray and ‘fry up’ selection of 
cooked ‘free’ vegetables e.g. cabbage, carrots, Brussel sprouts etc.

SLIMTONE CHIPS
Scrub potato and cut into chips.  Spray grill pan with low calorie cooking 
spray and place on pan.  Grill until brown, turning frequently to ensure 
even cooking. (I usually par boil the chips first).

Low Calorie Cooking Spray 
Ideas & Recipes
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
Colcannon is great for 
this recipe and served 
with tomato or brown 
sauce is really tasty.
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
• When baking fish, spray foil with 
low calorie cooking spray and season 
with lemon juice etc before sealing, 
this will prevent sticking.  Great with 
the fried potatoes and vegetables.   

• I also find the spray useful for 
“frying” onions, mushrooms, eggs etc. 

• Also, mist dish before scrambling 
eggs and you will find them easier to 
serve and the dish easier to wash.  

• Stop your pasta sticking by adding a 
few sprays when cooking.

• I know you will find lots of ideas for 
this great store cupboard essential.
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With the Lifestyle Plan there’s no need to 
sacrifice life’s little pleasures.   
Slimtone have created low fat, great 
tasting puddings and desserts, which 
allow you and your family to enjoy a taste 
of the sweet life.



STRAWBERRY PAVLOVA
Serves 1 - approx. 100 calories

Fill a meringue case with cleaned and sliced strawberries.  
When ready to serve top with a scoop of ice cream or aerosol 
light cream.

SLIMTONE RICE PUDDING
Serves 4 – approx 145 calories per portion

Place 112g/4oz pudding rice, 600ml/1 pint of skimmed milk 
and a drizzle of vanilla extract into a saucepan and simmer 
gently for approx. 40 mins until rice is soft, stirring regularly.  
Add approx. 2-4 tbsp of granulated sweetener to taste and 
enjoy hot or cold with a sprinkle of cinnamon.

RHUBARB JELLY 
Serves 4 – Approx 10 calories per portion

Cover 6-8 sticks of rhubarb with water and simmer gently until 
cooked.  Sprinkle over a packet of raspberry sugar free jelly 
crystals, stir well and leave to set.

SLIMTONE FRUIT SALAD 
Serves 4 – Approx 50 calories per portion

Slice a selection of fruit from your ‘Fruit Basket’ and top with 
sugar free lemonade or diet apple drink.  For a really quick fruit 
salad, why not use one of the frozen fruit selections that are 
available? 

SLIMTONE MOUSSE 
Serves 4 – Approx 30 calories per portion

Make up 1 sugar free jelly as directed.  When cool divide 
300ml/½ pint between 4 sundae dishes and leave to set.  Stir 
in 1 healthy eating yoghurt or fromage frais with remainder and 
pour over jelly.  Chill before serving and top with aerosol cream.

TROPICAL BRULÉE 
Serves 1 – Approx 60 calories per portion

Place 112g/4oz of thawed mixed fruits of the forest in 
a shallow heatproof dish.  Spoon over 2 tbsp of low fat fromage 
frais and sprinkle with soft, light brown sugar.  Place under a 
very hot grill for a few mins until the sugar caramelises.  
Chill before serving.
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LEMON DRIZZLE CAKE 
Serves 12 – approx 195 calories per serving 

225g/8oz half fat butter     

225g/4oz Half Spoon sugar

4 eggs, beaten    

Zest of 2 lemons

Juice of 1 lemon   

300g/10oz self raising flour 

Topping 
Juice of 2 lemons      

1 tbsp icing sugar

1 tbsp Half Spoon sugar 

Preheat the oven to 150ºC/300ºF/Gas 2. Cream together the butter and 
half spoon sugar in a large bowl and gradually mix in the beaten eggs.  Stir 
in the flour, lemon juice and zest.  Pour the mixture into a loaf tin and level 
the top with a knife.  Bake in the centre of the oven for 1hr 40 minutes 
until risen and golden brown.  To make the topping, mix together the 
lemon juice and half spoon sugar and drizzle over the top of the cake while 
the cake is hot.  Allow to cool before slicing.

CUSTARD TART 
Serves 4 - approx 200 calories per serving

100g/4oz plain flour   

½ tsp granulated sugar

Pinch of salt    

300ml/½pt skimmed milk (warmed)

50g/2oz low-fat spread  

Grated nutmeg, for sprinkling

2 eggs

Preheat the oven to 200ºC/400ºF/Gas 6. Put the flour and salt in a bowl.  
Add the low-fat spread and blend with your fingertips. Mix with enough 
cold water to form a firm dough. Knead gently on a lightly floured surface.  
Roll out and use to line an 18cm/7in flat tin. Prick the base with a fork.  
Fill with crumpled aluminium foil and place on a baking tray. Bake in the 
oven for 15 minutes, removing the foil after 10 mins to allow the pastry 
to dry out. Lower the oven temperature to 190ºC/375ºF/Gas 5.  Whisk 
together the eggs and sugar, then whisk into the milk.  Strain into the 
pastry case and sprinkle with nutmeg. Bake for about 35 mins until the 
custard is set. Serve warm.
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APPLE SPONGE 
Serves 4 - approx 250 calories per serving

400g/14oz cooking apples

Sweetener   

84g/3oz caster sugar

3 eggs    

84g/3oz flour

Preheat the oven to 200ºC/400ºF/Gas mark 6.  Peel and core apples and 
simmer gently until just cooked.  Spoon into the base of an ovenproof 
dish and sweeten with sweetener to taste.  In a large mixing bowl, whisk 
together the eggs and sugar until creamy.  Fold in the flour using a metal 
spoon.   Pour the egg mixture on to the apples and level with a knife.  Bake 
in the centre of the oven for 20 minutes.  Serve hot with low fat custard.  

LOW CALORIE CUSTARD 
Serves 4 - approx 80 calories per portion.

1 pkt custard powder  

1 pint skimmed milk

1 level tbsp sweetener

Make up custard as directed using either skimmed or ‘the ONE’ purple top 
milk and sweetener.  

FUDGY CHOCOLATE & RASPBERRY FLAN
Serves 12 – approx 150 calories per slice

150g/6oz low fat spread

100g/4oz reduced fat digestive biscuits (crushed)

84g/3oz Half Spoon sugar

140g/5oz self raising flour

28g/1oz cocoa powder (It is recommended that you dissolve cocoa powder 
in a little water and let stand for a while first before adding to a cake mix)

150ml skimmed milk

To Decorate

1 tbsp icing sugar

2 tsp cocoa powder

100g/4oz raspberries

40g/1½oz white chocolate

Preheat oven to 190ºC/380ºF/Gas 5

Continued overleaf...
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FUDGY CHOCOLATE & RASPBERRY FLAN continued...

Melt 56g/2oz of the spread in a saucepan, add biscuit crumbs, place into 
a flan tin (20cm approx. 8 inches) and press down firmly. Cool for 15 
mins.

Beat the rest of the spread with the sweetener until creamy.  Add flour and 
cocoa mix. Beat gently until all combined.  Spoon over the crumbs and 
cook for 20/30 mins until firm to touch. Let this cool then sprinkle over 
the icing sugar and cocoa powder, place on the raspberries and drizzle 
over with the melted white chocolate. Slice in 12 small pieces.

This can also be frozen and will keep in freezer for up to 3 months.

TEA BREAD
Makes 10 slices – approx 165 calories per slice

2 cups mixed dried fruit

150ml/¼ pint hot strong black tea

½ cup brown sugar 

1 egg

168g/6oz self raising flour

Soak mixed fruit in 150ml/¼ pint of hot strong black tea for 30 mins.  
Beat in the egg & sugar (keeping a tea spoon sugar back for the top).  Sift 
in the flour and mix together.  Put into a 900g/2lb loaf tin and level top, 
sprinkle the teaspoon of sugar on top. Bake for 50 mins or until cooked 
through. Slice into 10. This recipe can be frozen into convenient slices.

LEMON & LIME CHEESECAKE
Serves 8 – approx 157 calories per slice

7 low fat digestive biscuits, crushed

56g/2oz low fat spread

1 packet sugar free lemon & lime jelly

2 medium sized eggs (separated)

168g/6oz low fat cream cheese 

140g/5oz low fat fromage frais

Gently melt low fat spread in a non-stick saucepan.  Stir in biscuit crumbs 
and spread in a flan ring.  Dissolve sugar free jelly in 150ml/¼ pint of hot 
water and leave to cool. Beat together low fat cream cheese and the 2 egg 
yolks, add fromage frais and cooled jelly. Whisk egg whites and fold into 
the mixture.  Spread over the biscuit crumbs. Put into fridge to set. Before 
serving decorate with slices of kiwi, strawberries etc.
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Slimtone Puddings & Desserts

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
A teaspoon of mixed 
spice can also be 
added to suit your 
taste.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
This is a favourite 
dessert with Slimtone 
members. Any flavour 
jelly e.g. strawberry / 
orange / raspberry can 
be used.



DREAMY RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE
Serves 6 - approx 180 calories per portion

1 x 23g twin pack raspberry sugar free jelly

100g/4oz crushed digestive biscuits

50g/2oz low fat spread, melted  

1 x 200 tub light cream cheese

1 x 200g pot light raspberry yogurt

Dissolve one sachet of the jelly in 150ml/¼ pint boiling water.  Cool in 
the fridge for 15 minutes.  Mix the biscuit and melted spread together 
and press into a 20cm/8inch cake tin.  Chill in the freezer for 10 minutes.  
Whisk the cheese and yogurt until smooth, then mix in the jelly.  Pour over 
the base and chill for 1 hour or until firm.  Make up the second jelly sachet 
to 450ml/3/4 pint when cool pour over the cheesecake.  Chill for 1 hour or 
until set.  Serve topped with a few raspberries.

LOW-FAT WELSHCAKES
Makes 48 – approx 69 calories each

454g/1 lb self raising flour    
2 medium sized eggs
168g/6oz sultanas       
112g/4oz caster sugar
196g/7oz half fat butter
Place flour, butter, sugar and salt in a bowl and rub together until mixture 
forms breadcrumbs.  Add sultanas and mix together with eggs to a rolling 
consistency.  If too dry, add a small amount of water.  Roll out to 6mm/¼” 
thick and use a 6.5cm/2 ½” cutter to make 48 cakes.  Coat bakestone (or 
non-stick frying pan) with low calorie cooking spray and cook Welshcakes 
until golden brown.  

WEETABIX CAKE
approx 63 calories per 28g/1 oz serving

2 Weetabix  
84g/3oz soft brown sugar
224g/8oz mixed dried fruits
1 medium egg
224g/8oz self raising flour
300ml/½ pint skimmed milk
Soak Weetabix, sugar and fruit in skimmed milk for ½ hour.  Gently mix 
in egg and flour.  Place in loaf tin.  Bake in oven 180ºC/350ºF/Gas 4 for 
approx. 1 hour. This can be divided into portions and frozen.
Slimtone members make a delicious Christmas cake simply by reducing the 
quantity of fruit to 168g /6oz and adding 56g/2oz chopped cherries, 1 tsp 
mixed spice and ½ tsp ginger. 
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:
Strawberries are also 
ideal for this recipe.

MARIE’S TOP TIP:
Another tasty 
alternative is to reduce 
fruit to 112g/4oz 
and replacing with 
112g/4oz mashed 
banana. 
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SLIMTONE MINCE PIES
Makes 40 pies – approx 76 calories each 

196g/7oz mincemeat

196g/7oz reduced sugar marmalade (mix together)

450g/1 lb self raising flour  

196g/7oz half fat butter

Juice and rind of 1 large orange  

Pinch of salt

Water

Pre-heat oven to 180ºC/375ºF/Gas 6. Sieve flour and salt into a mixing 
bowl. Rub in butter until fine breadcrumbs. Add juice and rind of orange 
with water to make up ½ cup. Mix to a rolling consistency by adding 
water to mixture. Roll out very thinly on a lightly floured surface making 
40 with a 7.5cm/3 inch pastry cutter. Place in patty tins and fill with one 
tsp (5 ml) of mincemeat mixture. Cut out a further 40 pastry shapes e.g. 
Xmas trees, stars etc and place on top of mincemeat. Place in oven and 
cook for 12-15 minutes.

STEAMED PUDDING
Serves 4 – approx 150 calories per serving

56g/2oz self raising flour (sieved)  

2 eggs

56g/2oz caster sugar       

Low sugar jam

Mist a 600ml/1 pint basin with low fat cooking spray and place 2 tbsp 
of low sugar jam in the bottom.  Warm the mixing bowl.  Put in eggs and 
sugar, beat until mixture is thick and leaves a trail from the whisk.  Add 
flour with a metal spoon.  Turn the basin and cover with greaseproof paper, 
then cover with foil which has a pleat to leave room for expansion when 
cooking. Steam for 1 ½ hrs (alternatively, cover loosely with cling film, 
pierce and cook for approx. 3 min in microwave on high – 900w or as per 
instructions for your microwave).  To serve remove cover carefully, run a 
knife inside of the basin, turn out onto a plate.

Serve with Slimtone low calorie custard for a healthy eating pudding that 
all the family will enjoy. 

A delicious dessert can be made with fresh fruit, i.e. apples, blackberries, 
rhubarb etc. Stew fruit, place in dish and cover with low fat sponge 
mixture and bake as above.
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MARIE’S TOP TIP:  
This recipe is most 
versatile and can be 
used for a number of 
desserts i.e. replace 
1 tbsp of flour with 1 
tbsp cocoa powder for 
a chocolate pudding.  
Add the zest of orange 
or lemon for a citrus 
flavour.



SULTANA BREAD PUDDING   
Serves 4 – approx 250 calories / 6g fat per serving

5 large slices wholemeal bread                        

84g/3oz sultanas

28g/1oz half fat spread                                 

2 medium eggs

½ tsp grated nutmeg                                      

600ml/1 pint skimmed milk

Preheat oven to 180º/350ºF/Gas 4.  Spread one side of the bread with the 
half fat spread.  Cut each slice into four and layer with sugar and sultanas 
in a 1.5l/2½-pint ovenproof dish. Whisk the eggs and milk together and 
pour over the bread.  Sprinkle with nutmeg and bake in preheated oven for 
45-50 minutes, until the pudding is set and golden brown.

LOW-FAT PLAIN OR FRUIT SCONES
Makes 12 - approx 100 calories each 

112g/4oz self raising flour   

112g/4oz self raising wholemeal flour

84g/3oz half fat butter  

¼ pt skimmed milk (+ extra for glazing)

28g/1oz Half Spoon sugar

Preheat your oven to 220º/425ºF/Gas 7.  Place flour into mixing bowl, add 
half fat butter (cut into cubes) and rub in well until the mixture resembles 
fine bread crumbs. (For fruit scones add 56g/2oz sultanas at this stage).  
Pour in the milk, reserving a small amount.  When wet enough draw the 
mixture together into a ball and place on a lightly floured surface.  Knead 
well. Roll out to about 4cm/1½ inch thick and using 5cm/2½ inch cutter 
cut into 12 rounds. Spray a baking tray with low calorie cooking spray, and 
place the cut dough on.  Glaze scones with a little milk. Bake the scones 
for about 10 mins until well risen and golden brown. Once cool, cut in half 
and spread with sugar reduced jam (9 cals per tsp) and top with aerosol 
cream.
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drinks
alcoholic

& mixers



Per 284 ml / ½ pt: Cals
Beer / Lager 90
Shandy 75
Stronger Best Bitters 225
Guinness 91
Stout e.g. Mackeson 115
Bottles: Budweiser / Becks / Fosters Ice 110
Sweet Cider 120
Strongbow / Dry Cider 100

Per 25 ml Pub measure: Cals
Spirits: Brandy / Gin / Rum / Vodka / Bacardi / 
Malibu

50

Shots: most brands 100
Tia Maria / Port 75
Sherry / Martini / Southern Comfort 80
Cointreau 85
Baileys Irish Cream (50 ml) 155

Mixers: Cals
Lemonade / Coke (250ml) 60
Lime, Orange or Blackcurrant cordial 30
Juices - Orange, Pineapple, etc. 70
Bitter Lemon / Tonic (113ml) 35
Dry Ginger (113ml) 15
American Dry Ginger (113ml) 25

Per 142 ml / 5 fl oz: Cals
Wine: Red / White / Rose 90
Champagne or Sparkling Wine 105
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The following list of conversions will be 
a useful guideline for recipes etc.

Grams Ounce
14 ½
28 1
42 1½
56 2
70 2½
84 3
98 3 ½
112 4
126 4 ½
140 5
154 5 ½
168 6
182 6 ½
196 7
210 7 ½
224 8
238 8 ½
252 9
266 9 ½
280 10

Dry Weights
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HOW TO MAINTAIN YOUR TARGET WEIGHT
Congratulations! Slimtone is here to help you maintain your ideal 
weight. You’ve worked hard to achieve this and to remain “on target” 
use the following simple rules:

I have found that successful Slimtone target members prefer to 
follow the plan during the week and enjoy an indulgence on the 
weekend i.e. a meal out with friends and family, etc.

It is essential to include regular exercise in your weekly routine. 
Your new confidence may give you the incentive to join your local 
leisure centre where you will discover classes to suit all ages and 
fitness levels. Or you may prefer a brisk 20 minute walk every 
day to provide you with the recommended level of activity.  Try to 
fit in 30 minutes of brisk activity approx 5 times per week 

Continue to follow the calorie-saving and healthy-eating advice 
you were given by Slimtone whilst you were losing weight.  Use 
skimmed milk, low fat spreads and sugar free products whenever 
you can. Be aware when preparing meals - DO NOT pre-fry meat 
or vegetables when cooking casseroles or soups. Use non-stick 
saucepans and continue to make full use of calorie-free ‘fillers’ in 
your ‘Vegetable Basket’.

The way you look now is how you want to remain. However, you 
must be vigilant to ensure that you do not revert back to bad 
habits. Keep a regular check on your weight by attending your 
Slimtone class on a regular basis. Remember, it is easier to lose 2 
lb than 2 stone.

Skipping meals can lead to uncontrolled eating later on.  
Always make sure that you give your metabolism a nudge by 
eating breakfast each day.

Always remember, YOU are in control. Try not to over-indulge too 
often.  Your new positive image has been hard-won and should be 
cherished.  Remember, the road to destruction is paved with little 
milestones saying ‘it won’t hurt me just once’.

1

2
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Plan 1 : G.I. Jumpstart Menu
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This week’s daily menus are a selection from your G.I. Jumpstart Plan. They provide 
slow release energy and satisfy your appetite for a longer period of time, preventing those 
dreaded hunger pangs, making you less inclined to look for quick fix snacks. It can be 
used at any time you want a quick safe and permanent weight loss.  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

WEEK 1 ½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

BREAKFAST
200 Cals.

40g/1½ oz of porridge 
topped with blueberries, 

raspberries or strawberries 
and one small low cal 

yoghurt or fromage frais 

One Weetabix with milk from 
allowance topped with half 
a banana. A thick slice of 

granary or multigrain bread 
toasted with remainder of 

banana

Scrambled, boiled or 
poached egg on a thick  slice 
of granary toast served with 

grilled tomatoes

LIGHT MEAL
300 Cals.

Sandwich two slices of 
granary bread with 56g /2oz 
corned beef and finely sliced 
onion. Pop onto health grill 
and enjoy with lots of green 

salad or can of tomatoes

Spread a panini with low 
fat cream cheese, fill with 

wafer thin ham, tomato and 
rocket. Pop on Health Grill 

and enjoy with lots 
of mixed salad

Jacket Potato topped with 
small can of baked beans 
and a large green salad or 

stir fried vegetables

MAIN MEAL /
READY MEALS 

300 CALS/12G FAT

CHILLI CHEESE CHICKEN 
(see recipe page 32)

Salmon fish cakes 
(see recipe page 51) 

or 4 fish/vegetable/chicken 
fingers. Serve with 140g/5oz 
saute potatoes on page 54 

and lots of 
free vegetables 

MUSHROOM AND HAM 
TAGLIATELLE 

(see recipe page 34)

SNACKS 
OR PERKS
250 Cals.

2 warm Scotch pancakes 
spread with 1 tsp honey or 

reduced sugar jam. 
One mug of low calorie 

drinking chocolate

A large banana served 
with a pot of low calorie 

custard or 
rice pudding

3 wholemeal crackers 
spread with extra light 

cream cheese, topped with 
cucumber and tomato & a 
packet of  low fat crisps

WATER
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Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

28g/1oz of wholegrain cereal 
with milk from allowance & 
a thick slice of granary toast 
topped with low fat cheese 
trangle or a tsp of low sugar 

jam or lemon curd

2 Weetabix or Shredded 
Wheat with milk from 
allowance topped with 
blueberries or sliced 

strawberries

Top a thick slice of toasted 
granary bread with 28g/1oz 
grated medium fat cheese 
& sliced tomato. Pop under 

grill until cheese is 
all “bubbly”

Soak a thick slice of granary 
bread in a beaten egg and 
“fry” on both sides. Serve 
with 2 bacon medallions 

and grilled tomato 

Spread bread wrap with 
sweet chilli sauce and fill 
with 56g/2oz chicken and 
stir fried vegetables - the 
frozen variety are ideal for 

this recipe

Fill one granary bap with a 
hard boiled egg mashed with 

extra light mayo or low fat 
cream cheese with chives 
and  lots of green salad, 
rocket leaves and cress

Jacket Potato filled with 
56g/2oz corned beef and 

onion - serve with 
large green salad or 
stir fried vegetables

Ploughmans Lunch - small 
granary roll with 28g/1oz 

reduced fat cheddar, 
1tbsp sweet pickle, celery, 

tomatoes, beetroot and 
Slimtone coleslaw

Corned beef gravy (see 
recipe on page 24) served 

with swede mash 140g/5oz 
potato & lots of swede) also 
a selection of  your favourite 

free vegetables

SALMON & PASTA BAKE 
(see recipe page 51) 

or your favourite  main meal 
in the Lifestyle Plan

CHICKEN AND MUSHROOM 
CURRY 

(see recipe on page 50)

Traditional Sunday Roast 
- 84g/3oz lamb, beef 

or chicken, 1 frozen Ind 
Yorkshire Pudding, 140g/5oz 
baby new potatoes, boiled, 

‘free’ vegetables, ¼ pt 
Slimtone gravy

PORTION OF BUTTERNUT 
SQUASH & RED PEPPER 

SOUP  (See recipe on page 
27) & a toasted crumpet 
with low calorie peanut 

butter

Toast 2 slices of  fruit loaf 
and top with 

mashed banana

56g/2oz chunk French 
Bread, 28g/1oz low fat pate, 

cherry tomatoes, 
Slimtone coleslaw and 1 

glass of wine or lager

PORTION OF STEAMED 
PUDDING 

(see recipe page 62) 
& CUSTARD 

(see recipe page 59)

...Don’t forget to include your Lifestyle Plan daily allowances!
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Plan 2 : Lifestyle Quick and Easy  Menu
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This week’s plan is packed with tasty, easy-to-make meals, ideal for when you are in a 
hurry.  They can be mixed ‘n’ matched to suit your lifestyle

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

WEEK 2 ½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

BREAKFAST
200 Cals.

Thick slice of wholemeal or 
granary toast topped with 

small can of beans 
or spaghetti 

Two Weetabix topped with 
small sliced banana and 

milk from allowance (I find 
the children’s bananas are 

an ideal size)

40g/1½ oz of porridge made 
up as directed, topped with 
blueberries, raspberries or 
strawberries and one small 

low cal yoghurt 

LIGHT MEAL
300 Cals.

Potato & Cheese cakes Mix 
168g/6oz mashed potatoes 

with 28g/1oz grated half 
fat cheese and chopped 

parsley.  “Fry” until golden 
brown & serve with salad

Fill a granary or wholemeal 
bap with boiled egg mashed 
with light cream cheese and 

chives and lots of crispy 
lettuce or rocket

Spread two slices granary 
bread with extra light mayo 
and fill with 28g/1oz grated 
medium fat cheese & wafer 
thin ham. Pop onto health 

grill and enjoy with 
green salad

MAIN MEAL /
READY MEALS 

300 CALS/12G FAT

Pop a small salmon steak in 
steam bag, with tbspn light 
cream cheese and chopped 

spring onion. Microwave 
approx 4 mins - serve with 

140g/5oz pots and lots 
of veg

CHICKEN KIEV 
(see page recipe page 32)

CHILLI CON CARNE 
(see page recipe page 49) 

or any of the main meals in 
the Lifestyle Plan

SNACKS 
OR PERKS
250 Cals.

Three wholegrain crackers 
spread with 56g/2oz low fat 
pate or an individual portion 
of  extra light cream cheese 

with sweet 
chilli sauce

One small toasted fruit 
teacake spread with 2 tsp 

reduced sugar jam or lemon 
curd. A mug of low cal 

drinking chocolate

A portion of Slimtone “free” 
soup &  a large banana 

served with either  low fat 
custard or rice pudding

WATER
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Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

Grill one potato waffle 
and top with poached or 

scrambled egg and a tbsp 
tomato sauce. (A quick way 
to cook a waffle is to pop it 

into the toaster)

Split and toast an English 
Muffin, spread with reduced 

sugar jam, lemon curd, 
marmalade or extra light 

cream cheese

Breakfast BLT. Split a small 
granary roll, spread with 
brown sauce and fill with  

two bacon medallions, 
grilled tomato and lots of 

crispy lettuce

Grill 3 bacon medallions 
and serve with poached 

egg, grilled tomatoes  
mushrooms and thin slice of 

granary toast

Fill 224g/8oz jacket potato 
with Coronation Chicken.  
Mix together 1 tbsp extra 

light mayo, half tsp mango 
chutney, half tsp raisins & 

56g/2oz chopped 
cooked chicken

Fill two medium slices of 
bread with 56g/2oz corned 
beef and finely sliced onion. 

Pop on Health Grill and 
serve with can of tomatoes

Omlette made with 2 eggs, 
tomatoes & mushrooms, 

served with 140g/5oz
“fried” potatoes

PASTA AND HAM SALAD 
(see recipe page 36)

CORNED BEEF GRAVY 
(see recipe page 24)

Pop a cooked portion of “Cod 
in Sauce” in a oven dish. 

Top with 160g/6oz mashed 
potato and 28g/1oz medium 
fat cheddar cheese, grill and 
serve with lots of “free” veg

BASQUE STYLE CHICKEN 
(see recipe page 49)

Traditional Sunday Roast 
- 84g/3oz lamb, beef 

or chicken, 1 frozen Ind 
Yorkshire Pudding, 140g/5oz 
baby new potatoes, boiled, 

‘free’ vegetables and 
Slimtone gravy

Toast two slices of fruit loaf 
and top with low sugar jam 

or lemon curd

28g/1oz wholegrain cereals 
with milk and a sliced 

banana or low cal yoghurt

One small packet of low fat 
crisps, 2 small glasses of 
wine or 2 glasses of lager

Out for a drive in the car 
enjoy a “99” ice cream cone 

and skinny latte

...Don’t forget to include your Lifestyle Plan daily allowances!
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Plan 3 : Slim-4-One Lifestyle Menu
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This week’s plan is packed with healthy, great tasting meals for one.  Remember, you can 
mix ‘n’ match with your favourite recipes from the Lifestyle Plan. 
And all our recipes are colour coded for your convenience.   

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

WEEK 3 ½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

BREAKFAST
200 Cals.

Toast 2 medium slices 
granary, wholemeal or 

seeded bread and top with 
canned or grill tomatoes and 

poached mushrooms

2 toasted crumpets spread 
with extra light cream 

cheese and 2 tspn 
reduced sugar jam 

28g/1oz wholegrain cereal 
& a toasted crumpet topped 

with low sugar jam or 
marmalade

LIGHT MEAL
300 Cals.

Frittata/omelette made with 
2 eggs filled with cooked 
chopped vegetables and 

one smalled cubed cooked 
potato

SAUSAGE & ONION BAP 
Spread a granary bap with 
brown sauce and fill with 

2 thin grilled sausages and 
poached onions

Mix a small can of tuna 
in brine with chopped 

cucumber, onions and a 
tbsp of extra light mayo. 
Spoon over a 224g/8oz 
cooked Jacket Potato

MAIN MEAL /
READY MEALS 

300 CALS/12G FAT

MARGHERITA PIZZA
(see recipe page 23)

CORNED BEEF CASSEROLE 
(see recipe page 24)

Grill 3 bacon medallions, 
tomatoes & mushrooms. 
Serve with scrambled egg 

and 140g/5oz fried potatoes 
or small can of beans & 1 

tbsp brown sauce

SNACKS 
OR PERKS
250 Cals.

Fill a baked apple with 
reduced sugar jam and 

serve with two scoops low 
fat ice cream

3 cream crackers spread 
with 2 low fat cheese 

trianges and one sliced 
apple

One thick slice granary 
bread toasted, spread 

with one medium mashed 
banana drizzled with 1 tsp 

honey (optional)

WATER
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Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

One thick slice of granary or 
wholegrain bread, toasted, 
topped with scrambled egg 

served with can of tomatoes 
and mushrooms

One slice granary or 
wholemeal bread toasted. 
Topped with small can of 
baked beans or spaghetti

40g/1½ oz porridge made 
up as directed. Top with 

blueberries, raspberries or 
strawberries

Big Breakfast. A thin slice 
of granary toast with 2 

bacon medallions, grilled 
cherry tomatoes, grilled 

mushrooms,1 poached egg 
& 1 tbsp brown sauce 

TUNA STIR FRY WRAP 
(See recipe page 22)

SLIMTONE SUPER SOUP 
(see recipe page 27) 

CHICKEN AND PASTA SALAD 
(see recipe page 36)

TUNA MELT. Fill two thick 
slices of granary bread with 
small can of tuna in brine 
& a cheese slice. Pop on 

Health Grill and serve with 
lots of salad

Pineapple & Ham Pasta 
Salad - mix together 84g/3oz 

cooked pasta, 56g/2oz 
pineapple in natural juice, 

56g/2oz wafer thin ham & 1 
tsp extra light mayo. Serve 

with lots of green salad

QUICK CHICKEN CURRY 
(see recipe page 32)

Roast selection of veg 
misted with low cal spray 

i.e. onions, peppers, 
mushrooms etc and serve 
topped with lamb, pork or 
salmon steak. Serve with 
140g/5oz jacket potato

CHICKEN CASSEROLE 
(See recipe page 32)

Traditional Sunday Roast 
- 84g/3oz lamb, beef 

or chicken, 1 frozen Ind 
Yorkshire Pudding, 140g/5oz 
baby new potatoes, boiled, 
‘free’ veg, ¼ pt Slimtone 

gravy

1 small toasted teacake with 
2 tspn of reduced sugar jam. 
One mug of low cal drinking 

chocolate

One slice of  fruit loaf 
toasted, topped with a  

small banana

2 glasses wine or 2 vodka, 
gin etc with low cal mixer. 

One packet of low fat crisps

Two Slimtone Welsh cakes 
(see page 61) 1 mug of low 

cal drinking chocolate

...Don’t forget to include your Lifestyle Plan daily allowances!

Visit our website: www.slimtone.co.uk



Plan 4 : Lifestyle Vegetarian Menu
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This week’s plan has been designed for vegetarians.  However, you will see a large 
selection of meals in the Lifestyle Plan to suit every taste.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

WEEK 4 ½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

BREAKFAST
200 Cals.

40g/1½ oz of porridge 
topped with blueberries, 

raspberries or strawberries 
and one small low cal 

fromage frais

Two Weetabix topped with 
small sliced banana and 

milk from allowance (I find 
the children’s bananas are 

an ideal size)

One thick slice of granary 
or multigrain bread toasted, 
topped with scrambled egg 

served with  grilled tomatoes

LIGHT MEAL
300 Cals.

SLIMTONE TOASTIE 
(see recipes on page 21)

Spread two medium slices 
of granary bread with extra 
light mayo and sandwich 
together with two grilled 

vegetable fingers and lots of 
crispy lettuce

Cook 280g/8oz jacket potato 
and top with small can of 
baked beans.(pop curry or 
chilli powder into beans for 

extra flavour)

MAIN MEAL /
READY MEALS 

300 CALS/12G FAT

LEEK & PASTA BAKE 
(see recipe page 40)

VEGETABLE LASAGNE 
(see recipe page 40) 

or any convenience meal up 
to 300 calories and 12g fat.

Cook a portion of cauliflower 
and brocolli and  pop into 
ovenproof dish. Top with 
168g/6oz cooked pasta & 
28g/1oz grated cheese. 
Grill until cheese melts

SNACKS 
OR PERKS
250 Cals.

Portion of Slimtone “free” 
soup with a slice of granary 
bread. Two rich tea bicuits 

and a “nice cuppa”

One small toasted teacake 
spread with two tspn 

reduced sugar jam, lemon 
curd or marmalade

3 wholegrain crackers 
spread with  low fat  cream 
cheese, cherry tomatoes & 
celery served with a packet 

of low fat crisps

WATER
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Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

½pt Semi Skimmed 
Milk + 2 fruits

Two Shredded Wheat or 
Weetabix with milk from 
allowance served with 

strawberries, blueberries or 
raspberries

One thick slice of granary 
bread toasted topped with 
small can of baked beans 

or spaghetti

28g/1oz wholegrain cereals 
topped with sliced banana, 
28g/1oz raisins or a low fat 

yohurt

2 thin slices of granary/
wholemeal bread toasted 

topped with canned 
tomatoes seasoned with 

worcester sauce and black 
pepper 

Portion of Slimtone “free” 
soup served with a granary 
bap filled with salad and 

Slimtone coleslaw

Fill a panini with 28g/1oz 
low fat cheese, sliced 

tomatoes and red onions 
and pop onto health grill. 
Serve with green salad

GREEK SALAD 
(see recipe page 36)

Sandwich two slices of 
granary bread and fill with 
28g/1oz grated medium fat 
cheese and pineapple slice. 

Pop onto Health Grill and 
enjoy with lots of salad

SWEEET & SOUR STIR FRY 
(see recipe page 40)

Omelette made with 2 eggs. 
Filled with mushrooms, 

peppers, spring onions etc. 
Served with 140g/5oz saute 

potatoes

VEGETABLE CURRY
(see recipe page 39)

2 vegeterian/Quorn 
sausages, 1 frozen ind. 

Yorkshire pudding, 140g/5oz 
boiled potatoes, lots of free 

vegetables and Slimtone 
gravy

Meringue nest filled with 
soft fruit and topped with a 
scoop of low fat ice cream 

and a mug of low cal 
drinking chocolate

3 cream crackers, 28g/1oz 
cheese & 84g/3oz grapes

2 small glasses of red wine 
or 2 glasses of lager with 1 

packet of low fat crisps

Fill a meringue case 
with cleaned and sliced 

strawberries.   
When ready to serve top 

with scoop of ice cream and 
light aerosol cream 

...Don’t forget to include your Lifestyle Plan daily allowances!

Visit our website: www.slimtone.co.uk



The Slimtone Lifestyle Plan is all about balanced, healthy eating 
and making changes to the way we think about food. Here’s a 
calorie-free helping of inspiration to keep you going.

Make sure you keep to the calorie allowance recommended in the 
Lifestyle Plan – don’t be tempted to eat less. Just like a fire, our 
bodies need fuel to keep burning!

Drinking water is the NUMBER 1 tip from lots of Slimtone 
members. I always recommend filling four 500ml bottles with 
water - I find it’s so much easier to keep a check on  daily intake 
and great when you see the empty bottles.

Portion control is important – don’t just guess, use your scales.  
A great tip is to use a smaller plate than usual to serve up your 
meals. Your plate looks full, so your eyes tell your tummy the same!

Breakfast is an important start to the day.  Don’t be tempted to go 
without; you need to start fuelling your body, so that it can burn off 
those calories more efficiently.

Use the weekly food diary and when you “Bite it, Write it” If you 
start picking at leftovers mark these in red.  You will soon have a 
reminder why you are not losing weight as quickly as you would 
like. Be organised and remember the Slimtone motto – Failing to 
plan is planning to fail!

You will have a complete guide of the low-fat and low-calorie 
alternatives that we recommend on your  Slimtone shopping list.  
– It’s amazing how some small changes that we recommend can 
make a BIG difference.

Combining a balanced diet with regular exercise is the key to a 
healthy lifestyle. Exercise doesn’t have to be a hard slog, get a 
friend involved and make it fun!

Take advantage of your measuring chart –  keeping  a record on a 
regular basis. This can really help in the weeks when you haven’t 
lost as much weight as you expected. It’s a great feeling when 
checking with your chart to see the inches have melted away. It will 
certainly motivate you for the week ahead.

Check that you are eating at least five portions of fruit and 
vegetables every day. Always include a rainbow of colours for 
maximum vitamin and mineral intake. A vital part of our healthy 
eating Lifestyle Plan.

Marie’s Motivational Tips
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My Notes...
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Keep a note of your favourite recipes, ideas and tips on this page – 
and share your ideas with us on our Slimtone Group Facebook page.

Visit our website: www.slimtone.co.uk
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I knew I was big, but when the scales hit 20 stone I couldn’t 
believe it. That’s when I joined Slimtone and have never 
looked back. Now I’ve lost over 8 stone and feel just great. 
I’ve lost 80 inches too! The real key to Slimtone is that it fits 
you and your lifestyle.

Victoria Payne, Slimtone member

Slimtone gave me the tools I needed when my will power 
alone couldn’t get me any further. I went from a demotivating 
plateau to losing over 5 stone. The boys I work with really 
took the mickey at the start. Then as the weight started to 
come off, their kidding tailed off and they were really positive. 
You should see us now! Thanks to Slimtone, we’re the 
healthiest builders in South Wales!

Christopher Dyke, Slimtone member

I read a story in a magazine about a lady who’d lost weight 
with Slimtone. I couldn’t get to class as I was so far away, 
so I logged on to my computer and signed up with Slimtone 
straight away. The plan fitted in perfectly with my lifestyle 
and doing it online was ideal. The weight started to melt 
away, my health improved and my confidence went through 
the roof. I lost almost 10 stone and I’ve kept it off ever since, 
thanks to Slimtone.

Sammi Robinson, Slimtone’s first ever online member in 2000


